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Nixon refuses to limit
American airpower

Puddle jumping
Due to warmer, spring - like temperatures, winter's snow is melting,
creating puddles on the sidewalks. This coed approaches one of the wet
obstacles on her way to class. State News photo by Terry Luke

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon
said Wednesday he will place no limitations
on potential use of American airpower
anywhere in Indochina — except to bar use
of tactical nuclear weapons.
At a news conference in his oval office,

Nixon was asked about speculation that
South Vietnam might send some of its
forces across the demilitarized zone into
the North.

Nixon said he would decline to speculate
on what the Saigon government might feel
impelled to do to protect its own national
security.

But he made it clear that, should the
South Vietnamese army push northward,
the operation would have to meet with his
approval if American forces were involved
in any way.

Asked if he thought operations in Laos
might prompt Communist China to enter
the conflict, the President said those
operations were in no way intended to
threaten China "and should not be
interpreted by the Communist Chinese as a
threat to them."

He added that he did not believe the

Chinese would see the Laotian incursion as

a threat.
Nixon was questioned at the outset

about the limits he would place on
American involvement in Indochina. While
restating that the United States would use
neither ground forces nor advisers in Laos
or Cambodia, he said, "I'm not going to
place any limitation on our use of
airpower,"
Then he added that, of course, tactical

nuclear weapons would be out of the
question.

Most of the 40 - minute news conference
session hinged on foreign policy matters.
Some highlights:
• Nixon said U.S. troop withdrawals

from South Vietnam will go forward on
schedule and the Paris peace talks will be
kept alive but, in that regard, he declared,
"We're not going to make any more
concessions" diplomatically.
• The President described himself as

encouraged by developments in the Middle
East, declaring that he felt the United Arab
Republic had been "more forthcoming"
than expected and added Israel had taken a

similar course. Saying the United States
would not exert pressure on either side, he
predicted that the Mideast cease - fire,
when it expires, will be extended.
• The President said the United States is

closely watching movements of a Soviet
nuclear submarine in the Cuban area to
determine whether it is being serviced from

facilities there. Such servicing, he said,
would be regarded as a violation of an
understanding under which the Soviets
have agreed to keep Cuba free of offensive
weapons.

In response to a question, Nixon said he
does not anticipate making any
nominations for the Supreme Court this
term.

Griffin favors
of Uair suppo

Move to oust director tabled
By JOHN JUEL

State News Staff Writer

A motion was made at Tuesday's
I ASMSU meeting to dismiss Vicki Banks,
I Colons. III., junior, as ASMSU cabinet
I director.

Ron Mauter, president of Men's Halls
I Assn. (MHA) made the motion near the
I end of the four - hour meeting, two hours

of which were spent in closed session.
The motion was tabled as required by

the ASMSU constitution, and will be acted
on at next Tuesday's board meeting. A two
- thirds majority of the entire voting
membership of the board would be
necessary to remove Miss Banks from
office.
In other action, the board defeated a

resolution to censure Interfraternity

Bell official
[Kelley's rote

By JAMES SHELDON
State News Staff Writer

An official of Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. said Wednesday he would "challenge"
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley's statement that
some Bell customers, including MSU
residence hall students, are being
discriminated against by last October's
increase in long distance telephone rates.
James Bury. Lansing manager of Bell,said he had no idea what basis Kelley used

for requesting that the company eliminate
discriminatory and inequitable practices"
"i long distance rates.
Bury declined to comment on what he

J 'Ieve(* Kelley meant by the statementI ?! sa.'d the attorney general is "entitled to
I "is opinion."

"It depends on how you look at it,"
Bury said
The attorney general filed an

intervention notice early this week with
the Michigan Public Service Commission
asking that agency to order Bell to include
a notice in monthly tejephone bills about
the rate increase, to eliminate

(Please turn to page 11)

Enrollment begins
Early enrollment for spring term

begins at 8 a.n. today. Students with
last names beginning with A through D
may enroll at that time in the Men's
Intramural Bldg.

Council (IFC) President Joseph Ditzhazy,
sent three proposed constitutional
amendments to policy committee and
extended the due date of a board loan to
IFC.

The board also passed a statement
"strongly recommending" the University
to restrict its purchases of California -

Arizona lettuce to that produced by
growers under contract with the United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee.
Mauter said Wednesday he moved to

dismiss Vicki Banks as cabinet director
because "I had a number of questions
about exactly what she's been doing, and
they've never been answered."
At Tuesday's meeting, Mauter described

his motion as a matter of competency
rather than a personal attack on Miss
Banks.
"I'll talk to anybody who's interested in

the question and will speak to specific
charges when I hear them," Miss Banks said
Wednesday. "I think the motion was
completely unjustified."

The resolution to censure Ditzhazy was
introduced by Claire Guthrie, off - campus
representative. Miss Guthrie charged that
"in his statement of criticisms of the AUSJ
decisions concerning Proposal 4, Joe
Ditzhazy has seemingly assumed the role of
a spokesman for the student board without
authorization.
"He has done great dama<y> to the

reputation of the student board by
advocating that the board ignore the
legitimate decisions of a legitimate body in
a legitimate capacity," Miss Guthrie's
resolution added.
The proposal was defeated 2 • 6, with

nine members abstaining.
The board meeting opened with an hour

- and ■ fifteen minute closed session.
During the closed session, the board heard
a report on Pop Entertainment and an
explanation by Chief Justice David
Schweighoefer of the recent All -
University Student Judiciary's decision on
Proposal 4 of the ASMSU referendum.
AUSJ invalidated the results on the
proposal.

The board also decided to sponsor a
concert, with 70 per cent of the revenue
going to the Martin Luther King memorial
scholarship fund, during the closed session.
Three proposed constitutional

(Please turn to page 11)

By JEFF SHELER
State News Staff Writer

Republican Sen. Robert P. Griffin said
Wednesday he fully supports President
Nixon's decision to lend air support to
South Vietnamese troops fighting in Laos.
"The move into Laos will make it

possible to keep up our schedule of
bringing our men home, and may, in fact,
speed it up," Griffin told Lansing
newsmen.

South Vietnamese ground troops crossed
the Laotian border 11 days ago supported
by U.S. aircraft in an attempt to cut off a
major Communist supply route down the
Ho Chi Minh trail.
Griffin cited the decreasing number of

American fighting men in Indochina and
declining U.S. casualty figures to counter
Nixon critics who say the Laos incursion is
widening the war."

Justice Dept. reps
Representatives from the U.S. Dept.

of Justice will participate in a panel
discussion with students and faculty at 1
p.m. today in the Auditorium.

ASMSU ELECTIONS

Districts contest resu Its
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

I « ^and'dates in both the Red Cedar and
^ " Wonders district races for ASMSU
P^iUatives have contested the resultsTuesday's elections, charging illegal
ampaigning and irregular pollingProcedures.
In the Case - Wonders contest, Kevin

I oJt ' Glenv'ew, 111., sophomore, received
K ' v°tes as opposed to 204 polled byV® r. Jones, Detroit sophomore,
wirt u ons Commissioner Mark JaegerHarty's election will be questioned
dav3USj a"e8ecl campaigning on electiony and the illegal placement of posters,
reviISS . s' wflost' votes also are being
listjevvec'' is accused of failing to submit aT,|„nf of campaign expenses by the noon
S17J1 deadline and of issuing improperly

posters.

did" both Harty and Miss Jones
l,""1 rcceive the needed dorm approvalt0 Post their signs.

I attpnr'ther of the candidates paid enough
I said V l° What they were doin8'" JaeBer
1 it ci, > ,on8 as l^e results were this close,should at 'east be looked into."
I cannij **ed Cedar district, write - in
I sonh Grady Latimer, Detroit

Ph|ninmore> charged that the Snyder ■
were and Mason * Abbot polling places°ot sufficiently identified and were

"opened and closed at the convenience of
the poll workers."
The Red Cedar race was won by

Sylvester Williams, Idlewild sophomore,
who ran unopposed. Williams polled 94
votes, while Latimer received 40 write - in
ballots. Fifty ■ eight additional votes were
divided among 26 undeclared candidates.
Latimer, whose petition was not filed in

time for his name to be placed on the
ballot, claims he was not duly informed of
the petitioning deadline.
All three cases will be investigated by

the Elections Commission and a decision is
expected today.

The commission, composed of Jaeger,
ASMSU Chairman Harold Buckner and
AUSJ Chief Justice David Schweighoeffer.
can make a final judgment or may refer the
case to the Student - Faculty Judiciary. If
it upholds the charges, a new election may
be called for.

The previous representatives for the
districts, Paul Korda, Detroit senior, and
Joseph Urban, Kalamazoo junior, resigned
during the term.

Full atten
At a closed session of the ASMSU meeting Tuesday, Clsire Guthrie,
Annandale, Va., senior, makes her point on a table top. A motion was
made to dismiss Vicki Banks, Colona, III., junior, as ASMSU cabinet
director. The motion was tabled. State News photo by Jim Klein

Board moves
In response to a motion made by off -

campus representative Claire (Juthrie, the
ASMSU Student Board moved Tuesday to
evict the Movement for a New Congress
(MNC) from 312 Student Services
Building.
The room is officially registered to the

legislative relations branch ot ASMSU.
" The Movement for a New Congress has

never been allocated office space by any
official action of ASMSU." (he board
reasoned. "MNC is illegally occupying

office 312 and it is hereby resolved that
the board hereby prohibits the ovement
for a New Congress from occupying room
312 or using the phone in thai room for
the purpose of conducting any of its
business."
The board demanded the return of all

keys to the room except those held by
Legislative Relations Director Jeff
Greenspan.
In addition, funds of legislative relations

were frozen "until such time as the board

is satisfied that MNC and legislative
relations are completely separated and the
Mi ement for a New Congress no longer
conducts its business out of 312."

ASMSU's policy committee is expected
to recommend the unfreezing of legislative
relation's funds at the board's Feb. 23
meeting, since all the keys to the room
have been returned.

Greenspan said the move is "probably
the best thing for both organizations in

avoiding conflicts and establishing a more
visible separation."

MNC spokesman Richard Kruch said the
Movement will either petition the Office
Allocation Committee for space in the
basement of the Student Services Building
or will seek off • campus offices.

Under the existing constitution, ASMSU
and its branches can not support a partisan
candidate or issue.

"To me it's not escalation when we're
bringing more and more troops home,"
Griffin said.
American "ir support in Laos and

Cambodia, Griffin said, is not a violation of
the Cooper - Church amendment which
forbids sending U.S. ground troops into
Cambodia.
Griffin criticized war critics who, he

said, are trying to make a credibility gap
out of Nixon's policy in Indochina.
"The President has kept his promises,"

Griffin said. "He is sticking to his schedule
for withdrawing U.S. troops from Vietnam.
I see no room for a credibility gap."
Griffin said the American people realize

that Nixon "inherited the war from
President Johnson," and support him in his
Indochina policies.
Griffin, who was in Lansing for a special

forum on American prisoners of war, said
he was "not ready to make an
announcement" of candidacy for re -

election to the U.S. Senate. His six - year
term expires in 1972.

Jury indicts
Army men on

fraud counts
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army's

former top enlisted man and seven others
were indicted by a federal grand jury
Wednesday on charges of conspiring to
defraud noncommissioned officers clubs in
Vietnam between 1965 and 1969.
The indictment against former Sgt. -

Maj. of the Army William O. Wooldridge,
five other current or former Army
noncoms and two civilians was returned in
U.S. District Court in Los Angeles, Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell announced.

The indictment also named a California
corporation, Marmed, Inc., in which
Wooldridge and four of the other
defendants were shareholders.
In addition to conspiracy charges, the

indictment also alleges fraudulent claims
and bribery on the part of some of the
defendants.
Wooldridge was a central figure in an

investigation of service club scandals by a
Senate subcommittee more than a year and
a half ago.
Testimony, which was turned over to the

the Justice Dept. by the subcommittee,
alleged kickbacks, profit skimming and
other irregularities in operations of the
clubs in Vietnam, Germany and the United
States.

Named in the indictment in addition to

Wooldridge were M.Sgt. William E. Higdon
of Redstone Arsenal, Ala.; Sgt. l.C.
William C. Bagby of Ft. Shafter, Hawaii;
Sgt. l.C. Narzaez Hatcher, retired; Sgt. l.C.
Seymour Lazar, retired; Theodore "Sam"
Bass, a former Army NCO; and Charles and
Irene Terhune, civilians now living in
Middlesex, England.
Marmed, Inc., a corporation that sold to

service clubs, was owned by Wooldridge,
Highdon, Hatcher, Lazar and Bass. It was
headquartered in Fullerton, Calif.

Named as coconspirators, but not
charged, were David Tung and Henry Tung
of Tom Brothers and Co., of Hong Kong.

The indictment charged that all
defendants conspired to defraud

. noncommissioned officers' open mess clubs
inVietnam during the period 1965 to 1969.

SDS film
MSU-SDS is sponsoring a film about the

Vietnam war entitled "In the Year of the
Pig" at 10 a.m. today in 116 Agricultural
Engineering Bldg. There is no admission
charge.
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Faculty bargaining reviewed

"The President has kept his
promises. He is sticking to his
schedule for withdrawing U.S.
troops from Vietnam. I see no
room for a credibility gap*" m
- Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R - Mich.

Soviet sub surfaces
A Soviet nuclear attack submarine has surfaced in

Cuban waters, the Pentagon announced Wednesday in
Washington.

A spokesman said the sub does not carry missiles but
is designed for antisubmarine warfare.
This was the first U.S. disclosure that a submarine

was among Russian naval vessels making a new series of
port calls and visits to Cuba.

Black sheriff indicted
Alabama's first 20th century black sheriff, Lucius

Amerson of Tuskegee, was arrested Wednesday on afederal indictment accusing him of beating a black
prisoner after a gunfight.

One of Amerson's black deputies, Richard Coleman
Jr., also was indicted on the same charge under federal
civil rights laws. Both officers were released under
$1,000 bond after a hearing before U.S. Commissioner
Calvin Pryor.

The indictment, returned by a grand jury inMontgomery last Friday but kept secret until the men
were taken into custody, charged them with beatingWilbert Dean Harris after a shoot - out last Aug. 22 atthe Macon County jail in Tuskegee.

SST faces test
The House may be on the verge of halting

government money for development of a supersonic
transport after a decade of support for the proposed1,800 - mile - an - hour jetliner.
An Associated Press nose count shows 202 House

members against the SST, 188 for it and 29 undecided
with 14 unreached or refusing to say where they stand.
That's too close for predictions, but if opponents can

hold the 202 no votes they need to win over only 16 ofthe undecideds for a 218 House majority to halt federal
money for the SST.

Trust holdings defended
Secretary of Commerce Maurice H.

Stans said Wednesday in Washington
he fully disclosed his financial
holdings to the Senate before being
confirmed in January, 1969.

Stans also said a trust he set up at
that time had been "totally blind"
although, he added, he had received
information from companies whose
securities were held in the trust.

The secretary issued his six - page
statement three days after The
Associated Press reported that he held
38,000 shares worth $318,000 in

STANS Great Southwest Corp., a major Penn
Central railroad subsidiary, at the time
his Commerce Dept. was involved in
administration plans to help save the
railroad from bankruptcy.

Black schools 'pinched'
The nation's black colleges, trying to move from

relative isolation into the mainstream of American
education, are pinched by financial pressures that
threaten their future, the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education reported Wednesday.
The situation, said the commission in an 86 - page

report on the schools, could be improved by the triplingof federal aid from its present $120 million to $360
million over the next few years.
The report, detailed by commission chairman Clark

Kerr at a news conference in Atlanta, Ga., said the 105
colleges face a variety of problems

Student influence noted
A one • time North Vietnamese prisoner of war toldassembled Michigan legislators and families of prisonersof war that college students, more than anyone else, caninfluence Hanoi's treatment of prisoners.Air Force Col. Norris Overly of Detroit, who wasreleased in 1969 after his airplane was shot down overNorth Vietnam in 1967, said Hanoi believes all U.S.students are against administration policy and the warand forget about the prisoners held in North Vietnam.

By DAVE PERSON
State News Staff Writer

Collective bargaining for
faculty was reviewed at the
Elected Faculty Council meeting
Tuesday where concerned
faculty members raised
questions on the subject.

Charles K. Groty, asst.
professor of labor and industrial
relations, who described himself
as a state fact finder and
arbitrator in the area of
collective bargaining, gave the
review.
Groty said he has been

following the progress of
collective bargaining in academic
institutions since 1965.
The council also heard a

report from the ad hoc
committee on procedures for
selection of trustees.
Groty mentined that five

groups have been on the MSU
campus studying the possibility
of representing MSU in
collective bargaining.

These groups are the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP),
which is presently surveying its
membership; MSU Faculty for
Collective Negotiations, which is
affiliated with no national
organization; MSU Faculty
Associates, an affiliate of the
Michigan Education Assn. and
formerly known as the Michigan
Assn. for Higher Education;

Professors Organizing
Committee, active last year but
no longer functioning, and the
American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), which has
visited the campus briefly.
Groty said elections were

scheduled at Eastern Michigan
University (EMU) and WayneState University (WSU)
concerning collective bargainingfor faculty. EMU is being
represented by AAUP. The AFT
is the prime mover at WSU.
Groty said that an individual,

unit or college would be
represented automatically if
collective bargaining was
incorporated, and none of them
would receive the option not to
be represented.

He said the union, if
approved, would not be closed
shop, but it could be an agency
shop in which everyone, as a
part of the unit, would pay for
his representative.
Groty explained that 30 per

cent of a unit must support the
first group petitioning for
representation. Each additional
group needs 10 per cent to get
on the ballot.

Voting will concern whether
one wants collective bargaining
and, if so, which representative
group. A group must get a
majority of the vote in order to
be accepted.
If the vote is in favor of

collective bargaining, yet no one
group has a majority, the top

two vote - getting groups will
again be voted on, Grotv said.
He explained that it is

possible to eliminate a collective
bargaining unit, but a sizable
show of interest is needed. He
said substitution would be much
easier.

Groty. told the faculty that if
collective bargaining is brought
into the University, the faculty
would be forced to give up some
of their management roles.

When asked whether the
matter of collective bargaining

were internal or external, Groty
said it would be "unkind to aay
it is from the outside" because it
has been worked on within the
University but it would be
"grossly inaccurate to say it ia
from the inside."

The committee studying the
trustees presented a three - part
report. The first was the
"Characteristics of University
and State Government Boards
Responsible for Public Higher
Education." This was a study of
52 boards in U.S. universities.

The part concerning "Roles,
Responsibilities and
Qualifications of Trustees"
explained that the role of the
trustees was legislative rather
than executive.
There are few educators,

fanners or factory workers as
trustees, the report states, and
there is a tendency to exclude
women, students and faculty.
"The board of trustees is

composed of people from
various walks of life, particularly
businessmen, doctors, financiers

concluded.
the

The third part of the renJ

Board Functioning."
Amotion to give copies of Jreport to each of the UniveJITrustees and each of MoVladministrative officials

approved by the council

SYMPOSIUM PLANNED
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Hobie's
DINE IN CARRY OUT
930 TROWBRIDGE RD.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 11 a.m.
until 2 a.m., SUN. 12-12

HOUSE OF SANDWICHES

OPEN TONIGHT"

PISCES
(Feb. 20-March 20)

HOROSCOPE
FOR YOUR

INCOME TAX
Do you feel like a fish out
of water when Income tax
time rolls around? Let
H & R BLOCK help put you
back into the swim of
things. We'll prepare,
check and guarantee your
return for accuracy. Try
us. You'll thank your lucky
stars.

lIPv^^^Mront** accurate* preparation <
||l If we make any errors that cost j

BOTH
FEDERAL

BIS 5
H'R CO.

AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
LANSING LOCATIONS

1119 N.WASHINGTON

2400 S. CEDAR

2014 E. MICHIGAN

2107 W. HOLMES
Grand Ledge

211 S. BRIDGE ST.

WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9; SAT. 8i SUN. 9 TO 5. PH. 484-1739
■■hNO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY^hmm

Euell Gibbons, outdoorsman
and author of the best - seller,
"Stalking the Wild Asparagus,"
will speak tonight and Friday on
wilderness food sources and
survival techniques.

Paul H. Risk, instructor in
parks and recreation resources,
said Gibbons will address a
wilderness survival class at 7

Petitioning
Petitioning opens today for

positions on the All - University
Elections Commission and for
the ASMSU asst. comptroller.
Eleven commissioners are

needed, one from each of the
eight on - campus districts and
one from each of the three off •
campus districts. Students must
live in the district they petition
in.
Petitions are available outside

307 Student Services Bldg.
Petitioning will continue for 10
days.

tonight in 104 B WeUs Hall.
Gibbons also will speak at

10:30 a.m. Friday in the Lincoln
Room at Kellogg Center, as part
of the "Land Under Pressure"
symposium sponsored by the
Natural Resources Conference.
A $1 admission fee for students
will be charged for this session.
Beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, the following speakers
will also address the conference:
B. Dale Ball, director of
Michigan's Dept. of Agriculture,
on "For Land's Sake;" William

"Stalking the Good Life," w„other details for living off tl

Two park and recreatJ
resources seminars

A FAMILY COURT to handle
all civil actions in divorce and
separation cases would be
established by a bill introduced
by Rep. William V. Weber,

with blue in a psychedelic fantasy of
changing light combination*. Ul*
solo or In pair*. Convert if to TV or

night light with non-blinKing bulbs.
Milk-white 5"cube. 3 sockets. Unapprov¬
ed cord with control switch. Red, green,
blue blinker bulbs Full money-back

□sisv« □sans®.
nSUISSnF 06? BffiS
n CHECK □ M 0. for $

E. Cooper, MSU professor of
zoology, on "Our Challenge for
Survival;" Gerald Coutant, on
"Managing Landscape for
Aesthetics," and Frank Bennett, DI "
on "Coping with Land u«e." Manning me elGibbons has traveled around
the world working at times as a c_ £ . •
cowboy, carpenter, shipbuilder 1 lOl IcSllVQand survival instructor.
His other books include

w". ™ J-JT 338 Nttuisurvival in seacoast settings, and J?SJj . .. , ■th. «*,„ . to ■ b. . released '££
Northern Region, of the U.slForest Service, will give a se
of illustrated talks.
In his first presentation, fr<

9 to 10:30 a.m. Coutant v
discuss steps taken by the Foru_
Service to reduce the visual!
impact of cutting practices. 1

_ „
, The afternoon session, fromflR-Kalamazoo. to 3:30 p m wl„ focusQn^* * * taken by the Forest Service tc

THE MARIJUANA meet the need for more|CONVICTION of White Panther recreation resources.
Leader John A. Sinclair was Coutant did his undergraduate]upheld Wednesday by the State work In landscape architecture!
Court of Appeals. «t the University of Michigan!Sinclair is currently serving a and received his master's degreel9V4 - to 10 - year sentence for from MSU's Dept. of ResourceB
giving two marijuana cigarets to Development, where
an undercover agent. specializes in recreation.

POLICE

NASSAU
OPTIONS
breakfast &

7 course dinner
daily $45

SPRING VACATION
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS

Round Trip Jet CAA
From Windsor V1UW
Via Air Canada *
ACCOMMODATIONS AT

FLAGLER INN $80 (+ $10 TIPS)

MARCH 19 - 26
LIMITED SPACE AVAILA8LE

Contact :
MSU TRAVEL OFFICE SPONSORED BY:
2ND FLOOR - STU. UNION MSU UNION BOARD
11:30 - 4:30 Mon. - Fri. ADMIN. SERV. BY:
353-9777 STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL

open only to students, faculty & staff
of Michigan State University
and their immediate families

fishing
water skiing
car & cycle

rental

DEADLINE for SIGN-UPS : February 19.

MSU OFFICERS
apprehended early Wednesday
morning a 16 - year - old Detroit
youth for attempting to steal an
automobile from the Wilson Hall
service area. Residents earlier
told police the boy had been
wandering inside the building.
Arriving at Wilson to investigate,
officers found the boy, who had
escaped from the Boys Training
School (BTS) in Lansing, inside
the vehicle. An estimated $25
damage was done to the
automobile ignition, police said.
Another BTS escape, 16, from

Flint, was discovered by police
sleeping in the East Wilson Hall
main lounge after the Detroit
youth told officers he was there.

Police said they returned the
youths to BTS and will refer the
Detroit youth to probate court.

♦ ♦ ♦

A 19 - YEAR - OLD MSU

We Have A Great Time
In Store For You!

FINE DINING & ELEGANT
SURROUNDINGS. ALL YOU SUPPLY

IS THE COMPANY

GAS BUGGY ROOM

THE C yeas'PLAZA
126 W. Michigan across from the Capitol

No feminine spray
can stop it.

The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can't spray it
away. And it's moie offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.
That's the reason you need

Norforms*.. the second deodor¬
ant." These tiny suppositories
kill germs—stop odor in the va¬
ginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctor-
tested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, quickly.

Get Norforms protection for
the "other" odor no spray can
stop.

The second deodorant.

student was apprehended!
Tuesday afternoon by East|
Lansing police after
reportedly left an East Lansing!
music store without paying for a I
record album.

The manager of Marshall I
Music Co. told police he saw the I
youth place the album behind a I
bag he was carrying and leave!
the store. The manager said he |
stopped the student
returned with him to the store. I

The student was booked and I
released by police until Ingham |County prosecutors isi
warrant.

Panel cancels

demonstration I
The Coordinating Committee!

to End U.S. Involvement inl
Iifdochina announced!
W e d n e saay that the!
demonstration scheduled fori
today in the Student Services ■
Building to protest the presence I
of Air Force recruiters on |
campus has been cancelled.

fREt NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plus Informally* booklet Writ*:
Norwich Pharmaoal Co..D*pt.CN-A.Norwich, N.V. 13818. (Enclo** 25#for mailing, handling.)

Don't forgot your ftp cod*.

CHINESE

THURSDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BEEF CHOP
SUEY/CHOW MEIN
with Rice or Noodles
includes
Jasmine Tea $1.25

EAT-IN
ONLY

TODAY 11 a.m -
10 p.m. AT

1700 E. KALAMAZOO^
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Egypt accepts UN proposals; Israel balks
. .. Akvam mirl T4 lt.4.J nAhram said. It listed these

obligations as Israeli withdrawal■ «o „.«c„ wimarawai .mi^Lu^"'0?8 " ~ twas ^mbine Syria with Egypt, conclude peace and appoint or the appointment of the currentI The Egyptian government from an territory occupied in !!'i , g for *n Egyptian Libya and the Sudan in a federal dismiss governments. provisional president, AhmedLounced Wednesday that it the 1967 war, "a just solution to JTL* views union. Arrangements are under The supreme command of the Khatib, as a member of Syria's
)ts all the proposals offered the Palestinian problem," and a su°m,tte° through Jarring. way to introduce similar changes ruling Socialist Baath party newly created Peoples Assembly,J- 4 Hnnnor \T » . . . ' lFl Othpr H('VP nnmont tko i n I ik,,n nnJ 4- mi _ ^ rIT UN mediator Gunnair V. formal declaration renouncing
ing in an attempt to bring the use of force, territorial
<* to the Middle East. Israel, occupation and expansionism

stood by its demand ...

In other development, the in Libya and the Sudan to create nominates the president. The or Parliament.Syrian government announced a identical government systems in nomination must be approved Assad 40 who has held theseries of constitutional the four countries, the officials by Parliament before the real poi'
lever, stood by its demand Jong's proposals asked for fJTIlSlS1!! th"t set the stf8e ad^fdj nominee can run in a yes - or - since'his November coup, was
a peace treaty with Egypt declarations of intent from r ' "g T" ? As&?d l° Under the Syrian amendments no national referendum for a not made a parliament member....ukftvau/ini} from t t n . . . run lOf DrGSlQPn t unnni¥i'«rH t.hp nrociHont woe ma^a tKo cauon _ vnn» ..... . «

real power as prime minister
since his November coup, was

m , e withdrawing
Tlupied Arab territory.
Vevpt accepted all that came

larrino offeror!

from Israel, Egypt and
run for president unopposed. the president was made the seven - year term.

Syrian officials say the country's chief executive, armedholding indirect peace talks with „k , .. . . - , . - ««« »«=

him at the United Nations in cnanges are in hne with plans to with powers to declare war, is running for the presidency was legislative office.
proposals Jarring offered New York. He also asked their

Egyptian government views on how to bring peace to
ikesman in Cairo said without the area.

Elaboration. Jarring's initiative also is said
I Jarring's proposal has not to propose Israeli withdrawal

made public but is said to from the Suez Canal and the

include Israeli withdrawal from Sinai Peninsula and stationing of
Arab territory in exchange for UN soldiers at Shram el Sheikh,

guarantees and fl>"

The constitutional amendments sympathizers, from their place

In Beirut, Lebanon, sources aboard a plane that left an hour
close to the Popular Front for later. The word "expelled" was
the Liberation of Palestine stamped on the passports of the
reported that Libya is deporting three deportees who arrived in
leftist Arabs, *—~ .
Palestinians.
The sources said

police picked up
Palestinians, known to be front

night,

A clear ^indication that Assad bar the president from holding a of work in Tripoli, drove them Jordanians.
to the airport and put them

including Beirut Tuesday
sources said.

Libyan The men were quoted as
three saying the Libyan government* 1

has expelled about 30 Arabs so
far, including Syrians and

Hike in national debt
WASHINGTON (AP)the foot of the Sinai, to President Nixon's chief fist-1. itkt ' *— —* v,,v mj i icsiueiu wixon s cniei usc i Mea

ofticers. areuing from prim feels $40Rationing „ ,

ong Israeli - Arab borders. Gulf of Aquaba and the Straight in red
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Gf Tiran.

said he saw no reason to Eban said he was skeptical
„se the position stated earlier about a statement by President
Premier Golda Meir that a Anwar Sedat of Egypt to

ice treaty with Egypt must Newsweek magazine that he
tcede any withdrawal. would agree to peace after a
He told the Knesset, Israel s partial Israeli withdrawal from

Liiament, in Jerusalem, that the Sinai Desert.
L.antral nuestion was whether "Reality proves that positive

dominated House Ways and and higher spending,
Means Committee to approve a disillusioned the fiscal chiefs and

billion jump, from $395 the outlook is now for an $18.6
. urged Congress billion to $435 billion, and said billion deficit in the year ending an(j flscai review within a vearWednesday to approve the another increase will probably June 30 and an $116 - billion - V

biggest single increase in the be needed before the end of deficit the following year,national debt limit since World 1972, so the government can Chairman Wilbur ~
War II. continue to borrow to cover D-Ark., remarked
They asked the Democratic - deficits. these figures are too low.

_
. . , - , Coupled with that request was Connally told the committee

S U I C I (J 6 rU Gu one for of the 41/4 P®r cent Present projections have the
■pa'"""-';' uroc whether „ limit on the interest the treasury debt rising to within $1 billion
phecentral ques . . Reality proves that positive r . . may pay on long - term federal of the legal limit late this month,

'Pt w°
in all forms n ,ea<*er^ are CQUS6 Oi Q6 CI til bonds. Because market rates ran bumping persistently against it

scales it down appeared to hinge not believe administration
on its estimate of a figure that policies will halt inflation,
would require another request "I think the President made

the proper choice," he told
long exchange with Shultz. "We fear unemployment

George P. Shultz, director of the more; it does more harm than
1 u *5? , ' office of Management and inflation. But I don't think weremarked he thinks Budget, Mills indicated he does can talk in terms of this budget

usually followed by reservations
llsl such a development, he ant| contradictions that cancel
id, Israel would withdraw to out positive ideas," Eban said.

far ahead of this level, the in March and peaking in June at
An autopsy performed treasury has been able to sell a level above the limit. He asked

Wednesday afternoon by the since 1965 only short - term for completed congressional
—

, , . . The Israelis have made clear Ingham County coroner on the securities which are exempt action by mid-March on a higherwas rep.y.ng o ree that they plan to retain some of body of a 26 - year , d MSU from the limitation. ceiling.
°n 1 ^.territory occupied after the student indicated he aied of a Committee members took the A $435 - billion limit,

inflicted shotgun tiast to opportunity to belabor Nixon's Connally told skeptics on the

■"secure and agreed borders."

m the latest peace proposal by ig67 war. Israel also rejected ;

Model Cities head
hits suspension

■Jarring.
I Cairo's authoratative
■newspaper Al Ahram reported

UN peace force, saying it has no
faith in them since UN Secretary

The conflict between Lansing
economic policies, but indicated ommittee, should take care of Mayor Gerald W. Graves and mayor must go through Sowles fmmTnnX^K*r fhoi* nuocfnnr o«-o iti - • - -> fvaocnrir 1..nn QO RmPCt T. RnnnP QCCt Hirootor . , ~ 6 laieS 1X0111 lnUdllOn.

taking care of both problems at
the same time."
Shultz said he thinks the

"discipline of the market" will
help check inflation while the
country follows expansionary
policies to reduce
unemployment.

On the issue of removing the
interest limit from long - term
government bonds, Democrats
indicated they are still
committed to the 4V4 per cent
figure as a check on interest
rates generally.
"This government has no

basic policy on controlling
inflation ..." Ullman said.
"Congress cannot relinquish the

, „ one hold it has on the economy,the suspension of Sowles. The you cannot dissociate interest

J. Fisher, Tipton by their questons they are ir
• General U Thant withdrew UN graduate student, was found mood to compromise.

Egypt has informed Jarring forces from the Sinai in 1967, as dead Tuesday night in his house Secretary of the Treasury
t it will pledge compliance soon as the late president Gamal

■with the Security Council's 1967 Abdel Nasser asked for them to
■resolution on the Middle East if move out.

the treasury through June
1972.

'Democratic administration

Ernest L. Boone, asst. director
of Model Cities, remained very
much alive.

to suspend Boone.
Graves said if Sowles does not

comply with his orders he will

'When this administration
comes in with a definite, wide -

range plan to control inflation, Itrailer at 2780 E. Grand River John B. Connally acknowledged have been refused more than Graves sent a telegram to ask the city council to remove would be willing to rive someAve. by a neighbor who that predictions of a deficit of three or four months'leeway," Model Cities Director Walter S. Sowles on the basis of iimited authority on the interest
At the United Nations, Jarring the shot.

apparently entered upon hearing only $1.3 billion, on which ths said Rep. Martha Griffiths, Sowles, who is vacationing in insubordination.

I The reply urged Jarring to met separately with Israeli
1 from Israel a pledge to Ambassador Yosef Tekoab and

J"discharge the obligations Egyptian
■contained in the resolution," Al Mohammed H. el - Zayyat.

FOR DRAFT EVASION

Fisher was pronounced dead "turned out to be very wide of
at 11:45 p.m. Tuesday by the mark."

present debt ceiling was ba?"d. D-Mich. Florida, ordering him to
"You are asking for more temporarily suspend Boone or

than a year. I don't see why we face dismissal himself.

BLFI leader arraigned

Graves wants Boone
suspended until criminal charges
against Boone are resolved.
Boone was charged with

trespassing along with 53 other
persons last week when they

By VERONICA CARTER
State News Staff Writer

Kimathi Mohammed, Black Liberation international
I (BLFI) administrator;• ^0^4, repaioficQu'e on bbnd WednesdayI following his arraignment in Grand Rapids Friday on charges of
I draft evasion.

Mohammed, also known as Stanley J. McClinton, a former
I MSI' senior from Savannah, Ga., was freed Friday after posting
I $2,000 bond. Although not enrolled at MSU this term, he had
I held senior status as a political science major. He had been
1 incorrectly identified in a story Monday as Stanley W. McClinton
I ofSamantha, Ga.

Mohammed was arrested and charged with trespassing las
I week with 53 Lansing Sexton High School students after the>

staged a sit - in in the school's administration office.

Meeting planned
|for life style fete

individuals interested in environmental quality and drug
cipating in the upcoming education.

r:stival of Alternative Life People intersted in these areas
I ies and Community Action °r any others related
I c. Social Change are urged to alternative life styles or socialIattend a planning meeting at 3 change should attend theI P-m. today in the Stefanoff meeting or contact Lenny
I Lounge in the Student Services Brenner or Becky Loewus in 152
I Building. Student Services Bldg.
I The festival, tentatively
■ scheduled for April 16-17, will
I include in its program such
I themes as draft information,

Ambassador Ingham County Coroner Jack B. He said bad estimating, the should give it to you It gets
Holmes. continued lag in the economy political."

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore.,
terming the request "almost
unheard of in modern times,"
added:
"For one, I would like you to occupied the administration

come back after you have been office of Sexton High School,
in office a few months. I would Sowles, who is not expected
give you a more limited to return to Lansing until Feb.
authority." 26, said he did not think it
And Rep. John C. Watts, appropriate to suspend Boone

He was released on .d following arraignment on that charge D-Ky., told Connally, "You are when the only details of the
and later arrested by federal authorites on charges of draft such a congenial fellow we Sexton incident Sowles had were
evasion. . would like to have you up here sketchy.

Mohammed said Wcdmsday he ws asked by students at the *t least- onca-a year." "I am sure that neither the
school to go to Sextet arc assist plrents in trying 'to insure a
nonexplosive atmosphce with no destruction of school property.
Mohammed said he felt it was his duty to assist and offer aid to

the students in obtaining their demands.
The students wanted a review committee for the policies and

practices of the school system, relevant courses for blacks, and a
black program in observance of National Black History Week,
Mohammed said.
To aid those students who were expelled from school,

Mohammed who is acting director of the Malcolm X Skills
Academy, has arranged for classes to tutor those students.
Student here have offer-:" their services as tutors and the
Westsidr News is pre the funds for needed materials, he
said.
Moha med has writien r, rtales of articles published in Black

World and African World. He has taught philosophy and
education courses here.

Besides working for the BLFI, Mohammed has served as an
educational consultant for the Citizens Congress, Inc., in Lansing,
"e also has served as the coordinator of the Minority Tutorial
Services and is a member of Excalibur.

Connally is a newcomer to th»«J*yor nor city council would
Cabinet post but not to politics. ~et nor would they want me to
He : a former secretary of the act on incomplete information,"
Nav and Democratic governor Sowles said in a telegram he sent
of Texas. to Graves.

He assured the committee, "Upon my return, I will
"We'll be back here before the launch an investigation and will
197 2 election, even if you act in the best interest of the
-upro ' the whole rise." city and the Model Cities
Whether the committee program," Sowles said,

approves the whole increase or Graves has the power to order

Milliken says pay hike
may increase taxes

Gov. Milliken said Wednesday that if the pay increase for state
Civil Serive employes is not held down to his recommended level
this year it will mean either an earlier or a higher increase in the
state income tax than he recommended.

The Civil Service Commission has recommended an 8.1 per
cent increase for state employes and Milliken wants the legislature
to cut that to 6.5 per cent. In his budget address he
recommended increasing the state income tax from 2.6 per cent
to 3.6 per cent next }.
"If we are not successful, that could have a domino effect on

other parts of the budget calling for austerity spending," he told
reporters at his weekly news conference.
"I think it is inevitable that the rates would have to go into

effect in 1971 or else be higher when they go into effect."
Milliken promised "a major fight on this issue" by his office.
"It will be the assignment of every man and woman on my

staff," he said. "It's a high priority item. I'm deadly serious about
this. I think it's a very important battle to be won."
The legislature has a deadline of April 12 to act on Milliken's

recommendation. It takes a two - thirds vote of both houses to
overturn the Civil Service Commission recommendation.

I organic food, free schools.

S.O.S. Days
Are Coming
Soon to

HIFI BUYS

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

From small adjustments to major overhaul
on all makes and models

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

MHA-WIC

RESIDENCE

HALL

ASSOCIATION

VOTE

Thursday, February 18 I.D.'s required

OUTSTANDING VALUE

for one week only. . .

Instructor-Length

Nylon Sherpa Pile Lined

Quilted Nylon Jacket

*14

The best buy of any season!

Warm, lightweight, machine wash

ond dry jacket with two-way

front zipper, hidden attached

hood, drawstring waist hugger,
knit wrists, big zipper pockets!

Quilted nylon shell filled with

Kodel polyester ond lined with

deep, thick pile. Racer green,

brown, moss or gold. Sizes 36-42.

Jacobson's

iliiiiiiiil
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EDITORIALS

Lansing takin
to treat heroine
Lansing officials are beginning to

take serious action in the battle
against heroin addiction in the
Ingham County area. An employe of
the Ingham County Mental Health
Board estimates there are about
2,500 heroin addicts in the Lansing
area, approximately 750 of which
reside in or near East Lansing.
County Prosecutor Ray Scodeller

attributes two - thirds of the armed
robbery and breaking and entering in
the Lansing area to heroin addiction.
Addicts also account for significant
percentages of the purse snatching,
unarmed robbery, shoplifting and
forgery around Lansing.

Even greate* than the loss of
property attributable to heroin
addiction is the loss of human
resources. If there are indeed 2,500
heroin addicts in Lansing, this means
that the community as a whole is
being deprived of the potential
productivity of 2,500 individuals.
Presently, few heroin treatment

programs operate in Lansing. St.
Laurence Hospital has beeji ftinnltf$
a very small scale methadone
program, but currently the only

treatment, to use the term loosely,
offered on a signiiicant scale is "cold
turkey."
This situation may eventually be

amended. A mayor's Committee on
Drug Abuse and Alcoholism was

established Jan. 25 to examine every
angle of the problem. A medical
center probably will be set up to
provide methadone maintenance on
a more widespread scale.
In addition, drug information is

becoming more accessible in
response to a steadily growing public
demand for drug facts. A drug lab
and a halfway house also will be
established.

These programs constitute a step
forward, but just one step. The drug
abuse and alcoholism commission
hopefully will provide answers for
the future, but the new programs on
the whole offer little but hope for
the present. Their importance lies
more in an absence of a law and
order pitch. The public may have
finally realized that adding a few
more officers to the metro squad will
not keep people from shooting dope.

'Musical direc
answer to b

Personnel problems perpetually
plague people's politics. The ASMSU
Student Board is no exception.
At last Tuesday's meeting our

doughty legislators decided once

again to dump the cabinet president,
uh, director. (This makes two
cabinet president - directors so far in
less than one academic year, for
those of you who are keeping track.)
Do to parlimentary parameters,
decisive action will not, however, be
taken until next week's meeting.
Clearly, continual impeachments

constitute a waste of the taxpayers'
money since it keeps elected
representatives from appointed
tasks: counting rubber bands,
alloting money and eating brownies.
Solution: initiate a "cabinet

president / director for a day" plan.
Think of it: the board will no longer
have to put up with the same old
frustrations day after day.
Instead they will have the

When Nixon thrust into Cambodia
there were cries for action. When the
four at Kent State fell, there were
more cries. When Nixon's ARVN
smashed into Laos the cries got
louder than ever.

Students have tried marches,
strikes, pickets and, sometimes,
rocks with nil result. Yet the cries
can be answered. The war, while
hideous, is only an outgrowth of the
primary evil: the men who
perpetuate it.

U.S. Rep. Charles Chamberlain
stands in the front ranks of
hawkdom. If students successfully
counter him, they strike a blow for
peace and recall is the only waythey can touch him.

It can work. Last week the recall
of Chamberlain was only an idea to
be discussed and bandied about. This
week has already seen the
solidification of popular support
behind this idea. The path is long
and hard, but, for the first time
success peaks over the horizon.

The Movement for a New
Congress is presently acting as
coordinating center for the "Dump
Chuck" movement. Read the Point
of View by Richard Kruch on page
5, it outlines the scope of the
endeavor. Then, do not just talk
about it: act! Call 353-4072 or
353-9779 and tell them what you
think - and ask how to get started.

OUR READERS' MIND

AUSJ decision sound,
but board must appeal

To the Editor:
Your editorial of Feb. 16 was one of

your more thought - provoking ones of
late. There are quite a few misconceptions
which I feel should be cleared up — the
sooner the better.

First off, though it is true that I termed
PARTS of the AUSJ ruling "stupid," at no
time did I state or imply that I would
ignore them or urge the board to. Mr.
Ditzhazy's opinions are thus far, to my
knowledge, just that - his opinions.
Secondiy, most members of ASMSU are

well aware of the extent of the judiciary's
decision (those who aren't will have it
explained to them by the chief justice of
AUSJ at the Feb. 16 board meeting) and
realize that there are just two options:
appeal the decision to Student - Faculty
Judiciary or hold a new referendum.

I personally favor the latter method and
will press for it, as I feel that the matter
should not just be left hanging. I don't feel
that a proposal that passed by such a large
margin (900 votes) should simply be
allowed to die, hence my ire.

ART BUCHWA1D

The old interdiction ploy
WASHINGTON - Whenever something

new happens in the war in Indochina, I
always seek out my dear friend Joseph
Wallstop, the dean of the Hawk columnists.

Late last fall as the war was winding
down Joe had become more and more

depressed, so I didn't know what mood I'd
find him in. Happily, when I went down to
his war room located in the basement of
his house, I found him dancing a jig.
"Joe," I said, "you're your old self

again."
"They've finally listened to me," Joe

said gleefully. "I've wanted to invade Laos
for four years."
"That's wonderful, Joe," I said. "It must

be great to see a dream come true."
"I didn't think President Nixon had the

guts," Joe said. "But, thank God, he has
fkullx J3«»ght-mjr plan. Hanoi will be on
theiqfejD a foatter of weeks." !
"I tnought you told everyone Hanoi was

on the ropes after the Tet offensive."
"They were on the ropes," Joe said.

"But they didn't know it. I still maintain
the Tet offensive was the biggest allied
victory of the war."
"Bigger than the invasion of

Cambodia?" I said.
"Cambodia was different. In Cambodia,

I wiped out all the Communist sanctuaries
that were supplying the Reds in South
Vietnam."
"But if you wiped out all the

Communist sanctuaries, why did you have
to go into Laos?"

"Because, you idiot, Hanoi is hurting, so
they're sending everything down the Ho
Chi Minh Trail. Once I interdict the Ho Chi
Minh Trail, I'll have the Commies on the
ropes again."
"Unless they think of something else," I

said.
"Come over here," Joe said. He took me

over to a very large table which had a relief
map of Southeast Asia on it. He had flags
all over it: green for allied troops, red for
Communist troops and blue for American
aircraft. He even had a miniature 6th Fleet
which he could push around the table.

He put on his campaign hat and said:
"This is what I want to do: I want to bomb
everything in Cambodia and Laos. That
may force Hanoi to send their stuff
through Thailand."
"Why, it's the old interdiction ploy," I

>id.
"Exactly. This will give me an excuse to

invade Thailand. Once I'm in Thailand, I'll
give Gen. Abrams time to shape up the
South Vietnamese army so they can invade
North Vietnam."

Joe moved the green flags across the
,DMZ.

"You mean you're going to invade
North Vietnam?"

"What choice do I have?" Joe replied.
"Once I clean out the santuaries in North
Vietnam, Hanoi will be on the ropes."

' 'So they'll sue for peace?" I said
excitedly.
"No, they won't," he said disgustedly.

"They'll ask the Chinese to intervene."
"Joe," I said nervously, "You're moving

the green flags up to the Chinese border.
You're not thinking of sending the South
Vietnamese into China?"
"Why not?" said Joe. "That's where all

the supplies are coming from."
A red phone in the corner rang urgently

and Joe picked it up. "Yes, Mr. President.
You're doing fine. Just fine. Once you
secure the Ho Chi Minh trail, call me back
and I'll tell you what to do next."
Copyright 1971, Los Angeles Times

Misplaced
memo

To: President Wharton

Re: Your criticism of "ad hoc
planning."

Clifton —

So what's the big deal? The
University has been in "hock" for
years.

- Roger W.

I also think that your fears that ASMJwill "ignore" the rulings are 2unfounded. I can assure you that anvall actions taken by this board wSntaken with the most extreme care to dlegal, therefore making the withholding Jour taxes unnecessary. 8 °l
Finally, I would note that the final n.of your editorial summed up very well tkgoals the board has for our newly creatdElections Commission (which the <News didn't support in the ' ureferendum). We also hope that this Ieliminate the very useless, time consumlcomedy of errors of this

referendums.

Harold BueknJ
ASMSU chairnl

Feb16,197J

Mystery words
To the Editor:

Because of the blatant misuse of factand the omission of other pertinenlinformation, the voters of Ingham Countthave received a grossly misrepresent
story on the dental care plan. Now thistudents of MSU have also been misled bithe editorial in Monday's State News.
Anyone who has read House ResolutioJ616, and I'm sure the reporter who coveithe Capitol for the State News read it It

year when it was passed, will note thk-there is not one word in the resolutiolabout dental care. The resolution is a veryTgeneral one with the intention to persuadlthe 76 th Legislature to take certain actioAwith respect to the legislators themselves!The question concerning this resolutionfis not how did it pass, but who inserted thewords dental care into It. Even now, thai-remains a mystery. No one, the HoumI
Policy Committee, the three Lansing StatiJournal reporters, or the State New
reporter, noticed anything wrong with!House Resolution 616 when it was passedlin the House Policy Committee. I
The dental care bill has now been!

defeated and the issue is over and!
supposedly done with. Certain membersof!
the legislature have, I'm sure, learned a!
lesson and will read future resolutions!
much more carefully. I might add,I
however, that while legislators owe!
something to the voters, the press, and thatI
includes the State News, does too.I
Accurate and thorough reporting should be!
a goal of the press and the general public!
deserves nothing less. Distortion of facts to!
crucify any person is not part of the!
reporting function of newspapers. 1
An error was made in this dental carel

issue and it was discovered. I'm quitel
certain that the State News has made many!
errors over the years, some which werel
found and some that were not. The state!
legislators, and I assume the State News, I
try to be as honest and as fair as possible. I
As has been said many times before,!
"honest men make honest mistakes." The |
dental care bill is a case in point.

Bruce Ashley I
Lansing senior I
Feb. 15,19711opportunity to come up with

creative new criticisms and enlarged
slights for every day of the week.
Indeed, the most original gripe of the
day will entitle the progenitor to a
crack at the Presidential Siege
Perilous.
Which leads us to the second part

of the plan: the implementation of
rotating board members. Every day
the outgoing cabinet director -

president will have the august
responsibility of picking 16 student
numbers from a ballot box kept
overnight in a local fraternity house.
Those bearingthefortuitous numerals
will be the Government of the
Moment fully empowered to react.
This plan will serve to bring

government closer to the people. It
also has the advantage of providing
more work - study jobs for starving
students since a large work crew will
be necessary to daily change the
names on the various office doors.

Bodies versus the machine

'Dump Chuck9

We've been here before. Sure, it was a
shock last May when soldiers shot at
Cambodians and then at Kent State
students. The United States had not
invaded a foreign country in five years
(remember the Dominican Republic?) The
Nixon administration had yet to pull a
classic boner.
The reaction of students was unchained

rage, a collective gut feeling which closed
hundreds of campuses. This mass action
catalyzed the forces of political action,
resulting in the Cooper - Church
amendment, banning U.S. ground troops
from Laos and Cambodia. Nixon was not
going to get away with another invasion.

Yes, we've been here before. Essentially
the same thing has happened to Laos in
February, 1971, as occurred to Cambodia
in May, 1970. The reaction is different,
however. This time Americans are playing a
peripheral combat role, but keep in mind
that it was Richard Nixon, who as
commander - in - chief of American armed
forces, made the decision to send ARVNs
into Laos.
That we have been here before must be

understood if one even attempts to
understand the almost complete lack of
response to the Laotian invasion. The
arguments have all been stated. The
moratoriums and the Kent - Cambodia
tragedies synthesized American opinion
against the war. Nationwide opinion
surveys now show the vast majority of
Americans want all troops from Indochina
withdrawn within a year.
Nonetheless, despite all the antiwar

sentiment in this country, there is no
chance to end the war until the President
decides to do so. The Hatfield - McGovern
amendment met a gruesome death in the
Senate last year and has an even smaller
chance of passage now this time around.
Waiting for congressional action to end

the war is tantamount to Beckett's
Vladimir and Escargot waiting for Godot.

Godot will not show. Sure, he'll send his
messenger to tell us hell be here tomorrow
(there may be an election in 1972), but
don't hold your breath.

Students have stopped holding theirs.
Democracy is a sham; the ballot a hoax.
The people have no power — the lesson of
the Laotian invasion. The collective
emotion after Cambodia transcended rage;

Make MSU take a stand against the
Indochina war, sign a peace treaty with
North and South Vietnamese students.
Such acts fall into the category of "picking
at straws." Both are nice gestures, but they
are only gestures, nothing more.

So what can be done? The idea of recall
petitions for hawk representatives like
Charles Chamberlain has definite merits.

The writing on the wall is clear. The majorityof Americans want GIs out of Indochina by afixed date in the near future. The present
congressional makeup in effect disenfranchisesthis majority. The majority does not rule, the
legal means of change are closed. This leaves onlyillegal means.

this time the general attitude reaches far
beyond any previously known barriers of
hopelessness.
Things looked bad early last May, but

they have progressed to a much lower
point here in mid - February. A need for
reaction exists; a vessel for this response
has yet to be found.

So - called leaders of the antiwar
movement have searched diligently for
new, meaningful, practical, potentially
successful means of protest. The results of
this diligent search have yet to be fruitful.

Pragmatics remain a barrier. Even if enough
signatures could be gathered to require a
recall election, would Chamberlain and
others like him actually be recalled? The
answer most likely is "no."

The writing on the wall is clear. The
majority of Americans want GIs out of
Indochina by a fixed date in the near
future. The present congressional makeup
in effect disenfranchises this majority. The
majority does not rule; the legal means of
change are closed. This leaves only illegal

Not bombings or kidnapings, that is as I
bad or worse than what is going on in Laos. I
What antiwar groups must look to is the ■
concept of massive civil disobedience. ■
Breaking the law, yes, but breaking it!
because you love your law, your nation,!
your humanity. V
Many possibilities come to mind. I

Massive tax withholding would have a I
crippling effect on America's arsenal. I
The draft offers countless possibilities. ■

This year at graduation, as diplomas are ■
handed out, draft cards could be handed |
in. Violent action against draft board B
records also can have a crippling effect on |America's war machine. I
Civil disobedience could work; it coulfl I

stop the war. This problem remains: are ■
enough people who are against the w»j|
willing to make the personal sacrifice? 0« I
usually cannot be thrown in jail jf* I
marching down Michigan Avenue, but I
years can await the draft resister. on ■
should also consider that if draft resistance ■
and tax evasion became widespread, r
prosecution would be hopeless. L
The question may not be do we wanti ■

end the war; we must now ask how baffly I
do we want to end the war. If we continu fl
putting ourselves in ludicrous positions oy I
signing imaginary peace treaties and y I
demanding that universities take a stanu
against the war, we will know that w l
really don't want to stop the war |
badly after all.

I MEAN, YCW N&rfEfi!THINK
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Chamberlain recall
NOTE: the will not be bettered.

EDITOR'S NOTE: the will not be bettered,flowing Point of View was Like the analogy? Apply it.
ritten by Richard S. Kruch, Hell no, I won't bellow no
gniber of Movement for a more! It doesn't do a damn bit
. Congress. For further of good. We had a national
rmation, call 353 • 4072 ®t"d*nt strike last year and it

•a didn t do enough. We'rp

a vai1" w'hcTis 'goi'ng tohitve^todo unf1"*.! the '°g.iC 8 "m she'1- ^uestionable intellect. His name hawkish foreign policy will be
th0 r f.u r .7 „ When the people are •— ~ -I. Chamberlain.

frustration of being
i talkingis paralleled only by the *®P» 1 m sick of even talion of being powerless. about T°° frustrating. ,,w

r " ne war has brought a more rall,es, no more rhetoric,
■ Which the formerly "° ™ore hairs. I'll study,

voting can see themselves 'j]"11*. smoke, screw and bey
- cattle chute of happy and by the time I'm out

to defend of, the barn there will be a
of a nation, to be the vol"nteer draft and clear sailing.

the job? Everybody - right? ...
do^e'?8 LoSkyOUatHOtheCantoolf T8"* P°liticlans know that • This means that with
Politician, mL I- k?o there S *ot to more °f the current
not thpm th u ' "j & same where that came from,
and the Sn I Here's the long hellish task,
such a rS f •> Reca" wi" take innumerablesuch a riSe from you? They're tedious hours on the part ofnothing the job, are they? several hundreds of persons.

rni-

persons must start coalition would take formWhy haven't protesters and Those

one hell of a big first. National
press coverage would be hard to
avoid.

antiwar sentiment high, *In a special election it is rare
allies will be bubbling from the to see more than 40,000 to
silent majority to assist. 50,000 people vote. This means

25,000 to 30,000 votes would
• It also means that the long ■ win the election for you. Last,

babbled about student - labor and probably more importantly,

■ induction center
lp°»er

oower and to share YeP- il 8 clear sailing and
„f that nation's power. Or more waves and the "silent
1 themselves clothed in "»®Jonty triumphs again with
bSful tower of parental Agnew, your new spokesman

ion and run down the " °
ramp of a college

Is there a way?
Is there a will?

ition pit. Here they serve Daddy isn't going to buy your
nation's powerful secet wish this time. The big
staying out of its Pr°blems you close your eyes to

ETmarket but not out of its make disappear are not previews*
, This is the retaining stall °f the future that you'll be
p they're readied for the forced to watch. You're

ion's poverty, pollution, watching it today. The future
)n, racism, its politics of promises to vomit it all over

j and its slaughter houses y°u- Then you can close your
i anywhere between eyes and hope that you don't get
River Avenue and hit by the big pieces. You can

'Lv Four in S.E.Asia). have hope though. Hope that
I Students here at Moo ■ dom y°"r children won't hate you

re something in common with y°ur generation any more
[ frustrated occupants of all than you hate your parents'
nation's retaining stalls, generation for sitting on their

v can bellow till the cows behinds while the vivid big
k home and they know their Picture of war, racism and hate
ud the lot of the oppressed grew to today's proportion.

Inhere in the slaughterhouse Open your eyes and study the

tolNT OF VIEW

Here's the logic in a nutshell. When the
people are willing to go through the hellish
task of recall, politicians know that there's got
to be more of the same where that came from.

writers
labor leaders see a chance to

and building immediately to insure having the
changed political elections before summer break, remove the antilaborminds? Have you ever been hit They must be willing to give up conservative. This is calledby a deflected marshmellow? ... 10 to 30 hours a week to get providing a common ground.Why should they? 45,000 names on the petitions # Given a serious effort,Perhaps you can feel for the within thirty days. Next term students might also findsituation. The big question is they must be willing to take a sympathetic professors assistinghow do you move a politician to slight academic load to allow both by creating academiclook past his favors and do the themselves time for the same channels to carry out theirjob on the cause. Obviously, you dedication throughout the political task and by settingshout the language he knows special spring election period, themselves in motion to sharebest. Either he does the job or They must, in effect, resolve the workload,

you must dethrown him, either themselves to four months of » There is also good reason todirectly or by implication. "shit - work" doorbell ringing believe that assistance will comeIf you want to stop the war and political pap. from certain elements of theright now, recall a few hawkish in the 6th district, which Republican party structure,congressmen in protest and see includes MSU, wo are subjected • it has been several monthshow fast the implication is read, to a Republican super - hawk of since the last elections and peace
groups' treasuries are beginning
to be filled again. Some have
already hinted that their money
and their expert personnel can
be put at our disposal.

RHA: representative body
for residents of U' halls

this is a federal election.
Eighteen - year - olds can vote.
Since they are not able to vote
in state elections, the state must
follow the federal registration
residency requirement of 30
days in a given locale. This
means every student on the MSU
campus could register in East
Lansing and vote for their new
congressman.

There are two great hurdles
that may make this task difficult
to impossible.
The first is getting 45,000

signatures. John A. Cihon,
Chamberlain's "peace
candidate" opponent in the '70
elections, got only 55,000 votes.
The signatures on the recall
petition must be of that voting
body that elected him; that is,
the 21 and older registered
voters of the district.

A second hurdle is that after
the recall petitions are filed
there must be an election in
which the body of voters that
elected Chamberlain vote to
decide whether he should be
recalled.
This, of course, will be more

than difficult to achieve and will
entail several thousands of
manhours in ringing the
doorbells of Middle America.

Several other pitfalls are

Currently, a person has to be 21
and a registered voter to
circulate a recall petition. A
ruling from the attorney general
would alter this requirement
quickly.
In the event the opposition

manages to detain the effort into
the summer, students would
have to go through the hassle of
obtaining absentee ballots.

We need a firm pledge of at
least 10 - 20 hours a week from
at least 100 persons before we
can begin. Commitments of
funds, facilities and favoritism,
and legal and technical
assistance.

You need super dedication
and the willingness to gamble
the best part of several months
of your life to a most often
boring, sometimes frightening

and always tedious task; the fore
thought to determine for
yourself whether your
commitment will be lasting and
worthy of your time; lots and,
lots of hoots va.

This, obviously, will be no
picnic.
If you can truly dig working

for the change you espouse and
are willing to give up "the good
life" for several months in a

gamble for a better life in the
future, please respond to this
article. If we can get enough
pledges of time and support, the
MNC National Headquarters at
Princeton will issue a press
release calling for like action
everywhere across the nation.
Things worth having come hard,
don't they? Take a little power
into your hands. Try a recall.

* Recall elections to protest perhaps more surmountable.

I EDITOR'S NCTE: Theollowing Point of View
oncerning the proposed
leiidence Hall Association
RHA) was written by
nald Mauter, president of
n's Hall Association

JHHA), and Susan Carter,
Women's Inter • Residence
•otincil (WIC) president.

IAs the time for the
erendum draws near, a
mber of criticisms of the
•posed RHA constitution have
in vocalized. For the benefit
the student body we wish to
ich upon a few of these
nts.
The Preamble states that one
the purposes of this

ganization is "to provide
iximum representation for the
sidents of the halls to the
niversity community." The
ea behind this is that RHA can
»ride another option and
isnnel for the residents of the
ills for furthering their
Crests in addition to ASMSU
d their own hall councils. The

jfase as it is written is nottended to be applied to the
stem of representation
tablished in Article 11.
Article 11 is a compromise
"ted from a variety of
lln'ons, as are many other

ns- The intent is to
"Wee that the specific
irests of each halls' residents

jerepresented. If there is such a
of interests (East vs.■«t McDonel) that there are

T governments in that hall,
W these distinctions should be

C, aut°nomy). If we
fciii..» a distinct system■milaf to that of ASMSU, then

these definite differences^, of
interests would not * be'
effectively represented. Some of
the ASMSU districts are glaring
examples: Shaw vs. McDonel;
Snyder - Phillips vs. Van Hoosen.
Furthermore, we see no sense in
creating what would be, in
effect, an additional student
board.

We consider it a very remote
possibility that halls would split
their governments to gain added
representation. That halls would
split simply to pick up a vote or
two on the RHA Assembly runs
contrary to the purposes behind
their merging in the first place.
In addition, with the expected
advent of expanded housing
options and therefore very
mixed hall populations, this
possibility shrinks even more
(e.g. Shaw, Mayo, Williams).
The procedure for electing the

chief officers by vote of the
representatives on the assembly
is a well precedented method of
election. Officers of all the other
major governing groups and of
the student board are chosen in
this manner. A number of halls
do not elect their officers at

large, but via a "convention"
system (e.g., Akers, Wonders).

The system of financing is
also a well precedented one
(ASMSU, Radio Board, State
News, COGS). It is also felt that
since membership is on an
individual basis, the method of
collection should be on such a

basis. There is no need for hall
councils to be involved. They are
channels for representation, not
collecting agencies. As it is, a
number of hall councils have
been complaining about
"soaked" for MHA and WIC
"dues." Also, it should be
pointed out that the 15 cent rate
is an annual one and not one
collected every term.
Admittedly, the article on the

judiciary is a vague one. No final
structure or method was
included as we were (and are)
working with the Judicial
Programs Office on the
possibilities of a mediating
rather than an arbitrating body.
But this all depends on hoped

for reforms in the entire judicial
system. Also, it would seem that
the judiciary could not become
operative until a definite
structure were incorporated in
the constitution.

The procedure of ratification
by a simple majority of those
voting was also agreed upon as
the most feasible. Again, there is
precedent. This was the means
by which the ASMSU
constitution was ratified. Also, it
should be pointed out that this
is the first that a major
governing group constitution has
ever been submitted to a popular
vote for ratification.

While this is not anyone's
perfect document, it does
represent a cross section of the
thinking of many individuals and
something that they have
decided they can live with.
Therefore, we urge the voters to
ratify the constitution and
concept of a Residence Halls

Spring Break in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities
or

JAMAICA

$208.00
plus gratuities

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

A Sears Career
Doesn't Impress
Everybody

. .. but it does impress most people who take time
to find out the particulars.
In order to intelligently consider a company for
employment there are many questions that need
to be answered . . . much information that must be
evaluated.

We can't begin to relate all you should know about
Sears in the space of this page.

We can tell you such general points of information
as: Sears is the largest merchandising organization
in the world ... and fifth largest corporation in the
U.S. That approximately one-fifth of our execu¬
tives are still in their twenties. And we accept col¬
lege majors in almost every field for careers leading
to store management, merchandise management,
accounting, credit, and many others.

If you prefer, get a copy of "Sears and the College
Graduate" by writing to H. L. Hinshaw, Dept. 707MW,
Sears, Roebuck and Co., 7447 Skokie Blvd., SKokie,
Illinois 60076

But there's much more you have to kr:w. And
we're making it easy for you to ge* the information
you need to help make a decision aoout Sears.
On file in your placement office is an informative
20-page booklet called, "Sears and the C 3ilege
Graduate." It outlines answers to frequently asked
questions. It provides a good understanding of the
company and what it can mean to you

And for a more direct response to your questions
sign up in your placement office for an interview
with the Sears representative. He'll be on your
campus February 25-26.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'U' concert orchestra stunning, enjoyableAn economics professor who
reviews music has an unfair
advantage. At least this one
does. Having proved to
thousands of students and
legions of colleagues that he
knows nothing about economics,
he now has the opportunity to
show himself totally ignorant of
music as well.
But this aids him

immeasurably, for no one could
possibly take umbrage at being
maltreated by an ignoramus.

In fact, damnation by me is
high praise indeed. In short, as a
girl friend once told me, I am
harmless.

Onward, then to a review of
the University Symphony
Orchestra concert Sunday.
The orchestra returned to the

Auditorium Sunday after two
years' peregrinations to Okemos,
Sexton High School and various
other places.

By ALLAN MANDELSTAMM
Guest Reviewer

v _>

Spring Break in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities
or

JAMAICA
$208.00

plus gratuities

The drafty auditorium may
have been responsible for
chilling the ardor of the
orchestra in the first number,
which was the "Overture to The
Merry Wives of Windsor" by
Nicolai. This opera is about Sir
John Falstaff, of the distended
tummy and voracious appetite
for sex.
As the orchestra played

Sunday, Falstaff had that lean
and hungry look which is not to
say the overture was played
poorly. On the contrary, with
one or two minor exceptions,
the playing was clean and
technically secure with good
tone; all was well controlled.
It made for an enjoyable

performance, but it lacked that
wild exuberance which the old
codger (Falstaff, I mean) must
surely have had. It was,
nevertheless, a good opening.

There followed "The Frescoes
of Piero Delia Francesca" by the
Czech composer Martinu. The
program noted that this was the first
Michigan performance of the
work. Martinu is modern,
but he is no path breaker.
The "Frescoes" are the

epitome of conservative
modernism. There are many
dissonances but, underneath it
all sounds like a romantic work
with mod clothing: lots of
mysterious tremolos, tricky
rhythms, lush strings, organ -
like crescendos, gentle flute
tootlings and (in the third
movement) contentious battle
effects with drums, xylophone,
cymbals and harp.
These are formula times,

perhaps, but they seemed to be
put together very well. The
performance conducted by
Dennis Burkh and the orchestra
was nothing short of stunning.
Burkh seems to be at his best
with this sort of music, which is
a good vehicle for displaying the
virtuosity of any orchestra. A
strong spirit and superb
execution made this the high
point of the concert.
After intermission Burkh

programmed Delius' "The Walk
to the Paradise Garden."

Whenever I hear his music, I
have the image of the
semiparalyzed, blind old Delius
dictating his final compositions

to his companion In his country
retreat in France.
Although DeUus wrote

"Paradise Garden" in 1906, longbefore his illness, the sound of
this tender, wispy music blends
very well with that image. Hie
pensive soft brand of
romanticism is more difficult to
perform than the wild breast -

beating type.
If poorly performed, it can

sound disjointed and pointless -
fragments without meaning.
Fortunately, Burkh and the

orchestra made the whole thing
jell on Sunday. The hushed
opening, the fragmentary wind
solos, the lush crescendo and
gradual ebbing into a soft
whimper - like close all were

phrased beautifully, and
phrasing is the key to a good
performance of Delius.
It was an excellent opening

for the second half of the
program.
The finale, the Brahms

"Concerto for Violin and Cello"
was undoubtedly meant to be

the piece de resistance. It is one
of my favorites, but I found this
performance to be somewhat
resistible.
Violinist Walter Verdehr was

in quite good form here. His
tone and phrasing were good,
and he had few technical
problems.
Cellist Louis Potter's

performance was somewhat less
satisfactory. The cello sounded
rather dry - toned, and there
were several minor technical
slips.

It seemed that there was

disagreement among the
performers as to how this work
was to be done. Verdehr seemed
to opt for the lush romantic
emotionally Involved approach
while Potter seemed more

detached, less assertive than his
partner.

Meanwhile Burkh appeared to
favor the lean, light, classical
style. The orchestra provided
generally good accompaniment
with few tonal problems and

wrong notes, but I swm j |notice an almost imporoellPretard when thesoloiJXfOn the whole, it Was , ^
subdued, decent perTo^l

This is the first concert nrlUniversity Symphony /Jheard in about two year.1impression is that during Jtime Burkh has welderi jorchestra into an excellent uiHe and all members 0f 1
ore hestra are
congratulated.

IN EATON COLLECTION

Paintings depict attitudes on life
By MARY P. ABEEL

The Eaton Collection, now on
display in the Kresge Art
Gallery, is a collection of 33
paintings by 17 different 20th
century artists, most of them
American.
The paintings give

interpretations of at least three
attitudes on life: one of
mysticism and metaphysical
terror, one of cheerful optimism
and one of meaninglessness.

Iti 'M DRIVE
L—Pfcoae 337-7800 Comer MEWTOWSr^fclOpen 7 p.m. wwl HIGHWAY M-78 (Soqinow Bw«.l
■ >1 I I ilSHE DfD WITH HER BOOTS ON...|»ltl jAND NOT MUCH ELSE. Shown

national geWeral theatres
SPARTAN TWIN EAST"

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER ■ 3100 EAST SAGINAW ■ Phon* 351 0030

'"Whereto Poppa?"
The tush scene alone

isworth the price of admission.

"AN ABSOLUTE KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE!
Prepare yourself to be demolished
when you go to see it and 90 you
must! One of the best films of the year!"

TONIGHT IN
109 ANTHONY

"IN THE LONG TRADITION OF CINE¬
MATIC SHOCKERS! A classic chiller of
the'Psycho' school and approximatelytwice as persuasive!"_T,™

"THE SHEER VOYEUR APPEAL OF A
NIGHTMARE! Horrors are brilliantlyfilmed, the shocks are shocking, with
a supreme taste for the macabre!"

Peter Sellers'George C. Scott
Stanley Kubrick's

Dr. Strangelove
To ** W#rr*n« And Love The Bomb

* ui-mm '«.'r 1. tomu,Stanley Kubrick.

"A TOUR-DE-FORCE OF SEX AND
SUSPENSE! 'Repulsion' is flawless! It
establishes Roman Polanski as a
master of the macabre."-l,..

LIFE "A wildly comic nightmare!'

"An eloquent testimony to the
possibilities of intelligent comment
in film! Side-splittingly funnyl"

NEWSWEEK

"A BRILLIANT EXERCISE IN PSYCHO-
LOGICAL SUSPENSE, terror and mur¬
der! Can turn you inside out!"

TIME "The most original American comedy
in years!"

"The best American movie in years!" NEW YORKER

H |y|£yy " Kubrick has carried American comedyto a new high ground."

"Grand, brilliant satire! A roaring
good spoof!" TIMES

PLAYBOY "Film wizardry! One that may rank
with world standouts."

CA1HERINE DENtUVE

REPULSION AT 7:00 and 10:20
DR- STRANGELOVE Shown 8:40 Only
$1.00 FOR BOTH ItVl SANDRA

Illustrating a world view of
terror and mysticism are the
paintings of Robert Broderson,
Raymond Howell, Robert
Glaisek, Xavier Gonzalez and
Philip Evergood.

Broderson's paintings are
haunting and ghastly. His work
"The Poet" might easily be the
first painting to greet the
visitor's eye. It is discomforting
because "The Poet" looks back
at the viewer.

Using ghostly white paint
against dark, mysterious
backgrounds, Broderson seems
to intermingle the darkness of
death with the brightness of life
to such an extent that life itself
becomes a haunted dreamlike
existence.
Glaisek's painting,

"Fishmonger" has a sense of the
mystical and the unknown. It is
unworldy, the forms lurk in the
brown paint seemingly to jump

out as monsters, half developed
and still growing.
Howell's work, "Final

Solution," seems to have
religious significance — a

standing woman holding a child
in a background of rough, white,
wood - like texture. The woman
and child are dark brownish -

blue figures in this vertical
composition.
"Siesta," by Gonzalez also is

in this mystical vein. The airy
greens and golds of a marsh
setting are interrupted by rotting
boats and the figure of a woman,
apparently dead, in the grass.

Evergood's paintings, "The
Dreamer" and "The Portuguese
Shawl," seem to bridge the gap
between the terror of life and
cheerful optimism.
Karl Knaths is a happy

painter. His paintings exude the
good life. "Horse Mackerel" is a

bright, healthy picture of the sea

and its wealth.
"Umbrella," a composition of

such homey objects as an
umbrella, a chest of drawers and
a vase, depicts the comfortable
clutter of everyday living.
In all of his paintings there is

a strong sense of the line, of
direction which gives order to
the bright patterns of color.
Charles Burchfield in

"Sunlight and Shadow" gives
another optimistic view of life
with a naturalistic representation
of a farm scene.

George Grosz, a German
painter, portrays in his
watercolor, "Seated Woman," a
sense of the fullness of life. His
is the optimism that life will
continue to give new life,
enshrouded by the mysteries of
motherhood.
In George Constant's "Figure

Resting," a composition in
orange and blue, there is
quietness, a removal from the
time and space continumms. The
rough application of the paint
itself contrasts with the
peacefulness of the composition.
"After the Rain," by George

Bellows, is the earliest work in
the collection.
The paintings which seem to

show little meaning in man's
existence are those by Milton
Avery, Richard Florsheim,
Reginald Marsh, Maurice Sterne,
George C. Ault and William
Thon.

r- downtown
OPEN 1 p.m. - 4 Shows Dally

1:30-4:00-6:45-9:15

IRVINS AHEM PRODUCTION

ghmwell
CINE < SERIES P

AU the demons of hell-
summoned to earth to
claim"The Devils Bride"!

RICHARD

HARRIS
ALEC

GI/IMNES5

Avery's paintings provdirect images, stronglyagainst passive backgrounlwithout essence. 1
"Haircut," "Umbrella by tl.Sea," "Standing Birds," "GeoJConstant Fishing" and "DevililNude" share a style whi]reduces detail to the vel

essential and uses drab, lifeijtones. The figures are clear ajstand out well from tl
backgrounds, but they have 3
effect upon it, no reaction tol
Thon's two painting"Passing Storm" and "Northel

Light," are pleasingly colore!
but the human element |insignificant. "Passing Storm"
a flu idly executed seascape w
orange mountains rising in tJ
background. It is bespeckll
with birds, foam and raindrop!Florsheim's orange and purpl
painting, "Twilight at Takeoff]is the product of a dehumanize!
age in which buildings anl
people are regimented. It 1
related in thought to Ault|
"Cold Storage Plant."
"Cold Storage Plant," date]1921, bespeaks its era. There!

no life, no movement among tn
warehouses. The atmosphere is]
crisp, cold one, and the briglj
light of the sun shines only o|
unappreciative whitewashej
buildings.

The Eaton Collection of Mj
and Mrs. Charles Eaton <

Woodbury, Conn., will be o

display through the end of thil
month.

1 PROGRAM i%f or

Open
6:45 P.M. 4TH MONTH!

"A TRIUMPH!"

"J©e
The Union Cafeteria

is pleased to
announce its new

American &

On Monday, Feb. 22, a special
NEW ENGLAND BROILED DINNER

Corned Beef, Vegetables, Salad
Dessert & Beverage $2.10

On Tuesday, Feb. 23, a special
GERMAN DINNER

Sauerbraten, Potato Balls, Red Cabbage
Salad, Roll, Fruit & Beverage $2.10

On Wednesday, Feb. 24, a special
ITALIAN DINNER

Lasagna, Garlic Toast,Salad, Italianne
Pizza Figliata, Beverage $1.60
On Thursday, Feb. 25, a special

ENGLISH DINNER $1.90
Roast Beef w/Yorkshire Pudding

Parsley Potatoes, Vegetable, Dessert & Beverage

On Friday, Feb. 26, a special
INDIAN DINNER $1.90

Curried Turkey on Rice, Choice of
Condiments, Salad, Roll, Dessert, Beverage
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Prepared
Composer David Hartway places golf tees between piano strings to ready the piano for David
Neumeyer who will perform Hartway's cbmposition, "Three Ways of Looking at a Blackbird"
in the "Premiere's of New Music" concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday in Erickson Kiva.

Concert
students'

The music of several MSU student composers will
premiere at 8:15 p.m. Friday in Erickson Kiva.

The Premiers of New Music concert, featuring the MSU
Jazz Band as well as several small musical ensembles, will
include a variety of contemporary musical styles. "Some
compositions will be conservative, others will be more avant
garde," according to James J. Hartway, Lansing graduate
student.
The concert is open to the public without charge.
On the program will be Hartway's composition, "Three

Ways of Looking at a Blackbird." Based on a poem by
Wallace Stephens, it calls for "prepared piano," soprano,flute and percussion. Preparing a piano involves placing
objects on or between the strings to alter the sound.

Other works will include "Flute Thing" for flute and
tape by Larry Nelson, East Lansing graduate student, and
"First Joys of Marriage" for alto and two marimbas byFrank Stewart, East Lansing graduate student.
The MSU Jazz Band will perform "Suite for Jazz Band"

by George West, graduate student in music and former Jazz
Band director.
The works by three master's degree candidates are

"Phrase" for chamber ensemble by Donna Gartman,
Columbia, La., graduate student; "Solo for Violin" by Jeff
Prater, Chappaqua, N.Y., graduate student, and "String
Quartet" by Jim Bersano, East Lansing graduate student.

nioys success

Policeman writes best-seller
I SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Ve Wambaugh is a cop who this
Lr ^11 pay more income tax
L) his annual salary, thanks to
Lhorship of a runaway best -

ig book about what it's like
lobe a policeman.
| Obviously enjoying the
■access of "The New
Tenturions," Wambaugh said in

In interview that he still hopes
Jo serve another nine years on
■he Los Angeles force and
lutlify for pension. He has

;dll years.
| However, with his novelized

in of the police way of life
Ijting seventh on national
■iction lists, selected by the

look of the Month Club, and
le movie rights sold, he has a
ot of options open.
| He has already completed and
kid, a second book, "The Blue
Knight," scheduled for
Publication next January.
I "My original ambition was to

S.O.S. Days
Are Coming
Soon to

HIFI BUYS

be an English teacher,"
Detective Sgt. Wambaugh said
during a visit to San Francisco
with his wife, Dee.
"After I got my master's

degree from Los Angeles State,
taking night courses, I actually
tried teaching English at the
college level for two semesters —

moonlighting.
"1 soon decided that Wing a

policeman was more interesting,
so I wrote a book about it, a
true - to - life but fictional story
about the development of three
young rookies over five years,
from 1960 to 1965, the year of
the Watts riot.
"Actually, it came easier than

I had expected. It took about sue

months in spare time." transferred, or worse, but I'm
Wambaugh's superiors did not still a burglary detective assigned

I TONIGHT! ALL COLOR!

I the strawberryI statement

magic garden
| ofStanley sweetheart

Sinmi) l «J:2S Only

SUPER WOLVERINE

COMETH!

FEB. 22-27

I I K IKK IN (. \1< HI M I RS
PtOCBMI fNTGMMTlM M? 24M

re
STARTS TOMORROW

WINNER OF 4
ACADEMY
AWARDS!

INCLUDING
BEST SONG

like the idea.
"The chief didn't like the

contents, although he hadn't
read it, and I was charged
officially with failure to get
permission to publish," said the
34 - year - old officer.
"The feeling seemed to be

that I had made policemen too
'human,' not like the television
shows that make cops
unbelievably wholesome guys.
"Publicity in the Los Angeles

area saved me. I got a mild
reprimand and then they kind of
dropped it.
"Otherwise, I could have been

£1

to the Hollenbeck district.
Wambaugh said he has

Ted Lucas
8 pm M.s u ctf

pi^SFALL f!US|C. ll

FEBRUARY 19,20

received many inquiries from
boys - and girls - who want
police careers, and he has
encouraged them.

He also is in demand as a

public speaker.

I (PROGRAM INFORMATION it! 3905

ICHIG
Theatre ■ Lartsinq

OPEN 12:45 TODAY

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES*
PHONE 349-2700

fBARBRASTREISAND °marsharif
FUNNVGiBL G

0 Thursdays: 30 8:15Friday 5:45 8:30
^ ^ ^ ^ V j

?0lh CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

] butch cassidy and
the sundance kid
i ani, »==•

\v

Ali MacGraw • RyanO'Neal

3PWL MswmM
i robot redford

Ibutchcassidv and
(the sundance kid

V Thursday 6:15 8:30
^Friday 5:30 7:30 9:40
/Thursday Twi-Lite Hr., Adults 90c, 5:45-6:15 5

r'ECMMIEAfcl-Patch them botfi>Faye Dunaway • Warren Beatty

A HOWARD G MINSKY ARTHUR HIllER Production

John Marley & Ray Milland
ERICH SEGAL ARTHUR HILLER HOWARD G MINSKY

DM GOLDEN FRANCIS LAI iiimS

ID TRACK AlBUM AVAILABLE

k Friady 'Bullitt' 6:00 9:55
I Friday 'Bonnie' 8:00 Only
f Thursday Twi

0%
Adults 90c , 4:30-5:00

j Film Group Presents
TRIUMPH OF THE WILL

xsxax:r

'

- s. F. Chronicle

- M. Sunshine, Beal Review

19, 20 106B Walls7:00& 9:00S1_00_—

8:30 p.m.
TONIGHT

Mort Crowley's

The Boys in the Band
tlallv unlettered in its four - lettered speech. THE BO YS /.V THE
Nl) lias a human and humorous appeal that surmounts the
lierwvrld of its focus. " TIME MAGAZINE

An MHA-WIC Presentation

Winner of 3 Academy Awards!

RICHARD VANESSA FRANCO DAVID

no
REN

THE PLAY BOOK AND LYRICS BY MUSIC BY OIRECTEO BY I
LOT"- ALAN JAY LERNER • FREDERICK LOEWE • MOSS HART ALFRED NEWMA'I.

— from "THE ONCE AND FUTURE KING' by T H WHITE -I

• ALANTAVTERNER J03HUAL0GAN • JACK LWARNER®
oogmal souno track album on

1 WARNER BROS-SEVEN ARTS RECOROS TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISICT FROM WARNER BROS.-SEYEN ARTS iff

7:30 p.m. Wilson
$1.00 admission

I.D.'s required

McDonel Kiva

This is marcus.
hEAdoFSECURiTY
poLicE.
his spEciALriES:
VIOLENCE ANd
TORTURE, his
MiSSiON: TO
kEEp MAN A
CAQEd bEAST
ON ThE
pLANET Of
ThE ApES.

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

cWlONkESlON
in ,n ARTHUR P. iACOBS production

pLANET APES

7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. Conrad

$1.00admission

I.D.'s required
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Chile's press keeps
watch on
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -

Chile's oppoaition press is
keeping o cautious eye on
Marxist President Salvador
Allende despite his assurances
that he respects freedom of the
press.
The administration has

offered repeated assurances
about press liberty and, in the
case of the financially troubled
Zig Zag Publishing Co.,
apparently taken measures to
help it survive.

However, the two principal
opposition newspapers are
warning Chileans to beware of
possible encroachments on the
public's right to unbiased
information.

Zig Zag is controlled by
members of the Christian
Democrat party, the main
opposition to the current
government. The publishing firm
puts out several magazines,
including news weeklies.
Allende announced last week

that the government was buying
Zig Zag's physical plant, the
largest printing complex in the

country. Sergio Mujica,
president of Zig Zag, called the
agreement "an equitable
solution to the problems of our
firm."

In exchange for its building,
presses and other equipment, the
firm will be relieved of its debts
and will receive an additional
payment in cash and bonds.

A six - week strike by Zig
Zag's 900 employes in 1970 was
settled by a government -

appointed arbitrator. The
publishing firm complained that
wage levels imposed by the
arbitrator would break it.

The government will turn the
Zig Zag plant into a "state
publishing house," but will
continue to print magazines for
the firm for at least two years,
according to the agreement.
In addition to the physical

plant, the government bought
some of Zig Zag's minor
magazine copyrights, including
some comic books.

La Prensa, a newspaper owned
by Christian Democrats, says
government ownership of those

comic books could be aimed at

controlling children's reading
matter for indoctrination
purposes.
Earier La Prensa said a

Communist - dominated union
was trying to break the publisher
of the colorful morning tabloid
Clarin.
Clarin, which has the widest

circulation of any Chilean
newspaper, is mostly
progovernment but sometimes
pro r Christian Democrat.

La Prensa, founded by the
Christian Democrats after
Allende's election victory last
September, has steadily
increased its circulation while
attacking government policies
and actions.

The other opposition morning
paper in Santiago, El Mercurio,
strongly opposed Allende during
the presidential campaign, then
adopted a muted voice after the
election.
In January the Internal

Revenue Service attached the
newpaper's accounting records
and began an inspection.

MERCURY

Poison, problems remain

NORTON NELSON

While mercury is one of the oldest poisons known to
man, it continues to present complex problems in the
technological age, a medical expert said on campus
Tuesday.
"It's important that we enlarge the slender budgets of

current mercury poisoning research," Dr. Norton Nelson,
director of New York University's Dept. of Environmental
Health, told an audience of about 120 persons at the
lecture sponsored by Sigma Xi, science honorary.

Reviewing the in story of mercury poisoning, Nelson said
the Greeks and Romans were aware of its high toxicity, but
social complacency set in around the turn of the century
when occupational hazards in the felting industry were
resolved.

A "new era of concern" developed around 1952, he said,
with the outbreak of a mysterious illness affectingfishermen along Minamata Bay on Japan's Inland Sea.
Symptomized by impairments of vision, speech and
muscular coordination, the disease was diagnosed by
Japanese pathologists as mercury poisoning caused by
eating tainted fish.

Mercury was found to be discharged into the bay from a
chlorine - alkaline processing industry, Nelson said, and had
caused 120 cases of the disease before it was curtailed.
Along with 45 deaths, the total number included 26 fetal

cases where diseased babies were born to undiseased
mothers who had eaten fish, he said. This indicates a serious
problem of fetal exposure to jmercury.

In later studies of the Japanese illness, United Statehealth scientists described the mercury poisoning as S"classic case of central nervous system poisoning," Nelsonsaid.
Mercury is easily absorbed by the body and was foundon reaching the brain, to destroy neurons, the basicfunctional units in brain tissue, he said.
Swedish authorities also have studied mercury poisoninehe said, including the threatened extinction of species ofgrain - eating and fish - eating birds.
Their studies showed declines in pheasant populations thatbegan around 1940 when Sweden first began using seedgrains with a mercury fungicide coating.
Decreased waterfowl populations were found to havebegun around 1900 when Swedish industry began using thechlorine ■ alkaline process, Nelson said. Swedish authoritiesalso found mercury contamination of fish caused bvdischarge of certain mercury byproducts from wood pubplants.
After Isolation and control of mercury contaminationfrom industrial and fungicide sources, the bird populationsreturned to normal in Sweden.
Nelson warned that present problems of mercurycontamination must be met with a rational and scientificapproach.
"We need a great deal of research yet," he said. "Thissituation shows many complex technical questions that wecan't afford to answer in haste."
Present U.S. guidelines limiting human consumption at0.5 parts - per - million in food provides a satisfactorysafety margin, Nelson said.

Getaway
Adventures
EUROPE 71

We've got it

v Getaway vacation Brochure
Jam-packed with tabulous vaca¬
tion ideas Now you can visit the
places you've always wanted to.
precisely as you-and your pocket-
book-prefer. The great cities like
London. Paris. Rome. Beaches and
resorts. The countryside. Cruise
the Mediterranean or take off on
your own by car. Or travel with a
group. There never has been such
a superb and varied selection.
Come in and pick up your two free
TWA Getaway Adventures Europe
brochures today. Or phone.

College Travel
130 W. Grand River

351-6010

'72 Muskie bid
Sen. Edmund Muskie,

D-Maine, won by a considerable
margin, the support of the
nation's college students for the
'72 presidential election in a
recent national poll.

Findings of the survey show
that Muskie has engenered
sufficient admiration on the
campuses to outrank his nearest
rival by more than two to one.

Asked who would be their

LIptonis
yourbag.

We'll show you that, for the right man,
selling our more than 250 different food
products is a rewarding challenge.
Last year we promoted over 15% of our sales
force to positions of greater responsibility, so we
need new men Good men with initiative, drive and
intelligence, who know how to communicate their
ideas. Men who will be business consultants and
merchandisers rather than just salesmen. Men who
can make our growth to $270 million double in the
next ten years. We're proud to be in the top 20%
of Fortune's 500 in profitability and growth
Eight weeks of initial training and your future is
unlimited with one of the most progressive,
action-minded companies in the food industry.
Upton is your bag. Prove it to yourself
Maybe next year we'll be promoting you

To lind out more about Upton and how you
can begin a careei in Sales Management,
register now tor a personal interview with the
Lipton representative who will be interviewing
on campus on APRIL 16

Upton
0^

SUPER WOLVERINE

RETURNETH!

FEB. 22-27

second choice for election to the
presidency in '72, Muskie again
was cited more frequently than
any of the 11 other potential
candidates offered by the
interviewers.

Over the past several years,
there has seemingly been little
concensus among students a^ to
who would champion their
thoughts and ideals. In two
similar polls taken over the past
year and a half, President Nixon,
Muskie, Sen. Edward Kennedy
of Massachusetts, and Sen.
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota
commanded nearly equal
endorsements from members of
the college set.

Old Fashioned

Bargain

Thurs. Feb. 18
Fri. Feb. 19
Sat. Feb. 20
Sun. Feb. 21 50 OFF

Q Entire Stock

More recently, Muskie's
pronounced lead has been
accompanied by a significant
decline in Kennedy's appeal and
rating.
During the second week of

January, interviewers questioned
1,190 students attending 47
schools. They were asked:
"Which one of the following

potential candidates would you
most like to see elected
president in the 1972 election?"
The students were given 12

choices and they ranked them as
follows:

1. Muskie (31.4%)
2. Nixon (14.6%)
3. Eugene McCarthy (10.6%)
4. John Lindsay (9.9%)
5. Kennedy (&1SU ^ #6. George Jtefoy&
,7. Nelson Rockefeller (5\4%)
8. Humphrey (2.9%)
9. Birch Bayh (1.1%)
10. Ronald Reagan (1%)
11. George Wallace (1%)
12. Other / no opinion (6.5%)

When asked about their
second choice for the presidency
in 1972, Muskie again
commanded the lead. He was
followed by Kennedy, Sen.
McGovern, New York's Mayor
Lindsay and Sen. McCarthy in

that order.
An analysis of the results by

political party preference shows
that those who expressed
"Independent" preference do, in
fact, tend to put less weight on
the potential candidate's party
affiliation.
For example, while both

Democrats and Independents
voiced more support for Muskie

than any other candidate, the
independents' support (nearly
one out of three) was
significantly more moderate
than the Democrats' (over four
out of ten).
Much the same held true for

those independents and
Republicans who supported
Nixon.
Interestingly, those students

whose political awareness wal
somewhat less than their peer!
(as measured by other question]
asked in the same survey) tended
to cast their votes toward,Humphrey and McCarthy!significantly more often than did!
those who were more politically!oriented.
Copyright 1971. I

Corp., Bloomington, Ind.

Marketing, transportation
seen hurting poor nations

Magnificent! A shimmering diamondcluster set in 14 Karat gold .. beautyfar beyond our modest price. See our
complete selection today, from'/iCarat
Total Weight*.

15% off on all student accounts
*

Downtown. Lansing Mall ' m'uT,r,o

Holy Cross Fathers

Rev. William Melody
Box 541-8

Notre Dame, Ind.
46556

State Zip Code..

By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

David Farley of the Farley
Brothers Orchard Nursery told
horticulture students Tuesday
that most underdeveloped
nations are capable of growing
enough foods to feed their
starving populations.

Farley, who recently returned
from a world tour of agricultural
practices, said the problem of
the starving countries is not
usually related to food
production capabilities.
"Production is not necessarily

the answer for feeding people,"

he said. "Many starving nations
have great growing potentials
with their relatively undepleted
soils and long growing seasons."
"Most of the trouble stems

from the lack of proper
marketing facilities,
transportation and cultural
influences such as taboos on

eating meats."
Farley said several nations

have agricultural systems
superior to U.S. farming.
"Probably the best example

of high utilization of limited
resources is found in Japan," he
said. "Open fields are protected

What are
your
dimensions
for living?
Many people haven't
begun to guess their full
potential for good.
Because they see their
lives limited by lack of
education or wealth, or
not knowing the right
people.
John Wyndham recog¬
nized his own unlimited
potential for living when
he realized the full
meaning of his relation¬
ship to God. This reali¬
zation helped him to
survive a POW camp
and save a failing
business.
Come hear Mr. Wynd¬
ham, a teacher and
practitioner of Christian
Science, share this dis¬
covery in a thought-
provoking lecture.

Christian Science lecture
Friday, February 19

8:00 P.M.
Hannah Middle School

East Lansing, Mi.
Infant care provided
Under the auspices of
First Church of Christ.

Scientist,
East Lansing

Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority

announces its

1971-1972

Sweetheart Court
Richard Anderson
Alvin Davis
Bobbie J. McDaniel

Ronald Ansley
Charles Mays
Robert Rogers

Lonnie Williams

Sweetheart to be announced
Hospitality Inn

Feb. 20

Free Admission

by greenhouses in the winterl
months to provide year • around!
growing."
"Vacant lots are often!

converted into food producing!
plots even in Japan's cities," he!
said.
"The big tractor doesn't solve!

the problem. In helping!
underdeveloped nations withl
their agricultural systems, it is!
important for us to realize tl
our plans and methods are not I
necessarily the answer for the!
rest of the world. Many!
European countries are already I
outpacing the yields of U.S.!
farmers."
Farley said cities such as |

Calcutta are alarmingly short of I
food while surpluses rot in fields I
100 miles away.
"U.S. aid must strive t

increase the buying power of I
these people so that they can!
buy the food they need," he ■
said. "Once the financial■
problems are solved, better ■
marketing practices can be I
established to deliver the ■
supplies desperately needed by |the cities."

RRTHUR TREACHER'S
£ THE ORIGINAL Tisl) *

99<

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:
RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN
"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"
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Injuries hex
a .yGARYSCHARRER
I gun News Sport. Writer
JusU's ace■' • - Greg Johnson

. so well this year, -
in his own evaluation.

(Although

.ts
it least thte s2un .When stUI in hljh Kkool ,„l,iniuriPQ thic coocnn c-Qyin„ * mien sun in mgii scnuui euiy aeawii lusb m me OTiamnab

coach GraHv Ppn^nnt especially sweet when he Johnson won the Junior World Tourney but scored victories in
* defeated , the same OSU wrestler Tournament. The following year meets against Ohio Universitythe NCAA championship he was runner - up in the 1968 and Indiana. After the Indiana

U.S. Olympic Trials at Colorado, meet Johnson suffered another

the Lansing Everett appropriately brands Johnson
School product sports a "the hard - luck kid."
record of six victories In his sophomore

match.

m - . t Johnson fractured hU »nkipyaenH k Eve" thou8h Johnson didn't Even though he was hampered injury, and has since
inst tw0 ^ Jn^finJnc mark ZnT nartSin!te „ L; VC 8 record in his fir8t two bV ankle '"juries he won the encountered difficulty
«s il'S t .S after he romJetitio^ Then in th ***** at MSU, Peninger was not Illinois and Iowa regional overcoming both the physicalJSSffloSii: SZTwJ5*.S.22 J°hr»«• At

Association (NCAA) missed part
Bg pound title last year and waiting through six meets last

inn. —r . " . , , . , aitci uuiinbuii rust? w manues. i/oiorauo luue ana meniaj Dlocks 01^theNationa 8
missed narfof lT^e«»a«n Aft fa"ie by capturing the national struck its course and again an Johnson, a likeable little 5 - 3,tif Association (NCAA) m.ssed part of last season. After title. injury limited his movement. He 118 pound stick of dynamite"I have always thought that finished second to a wrestler admitted that he is disappointed

and a little confused in the
results of his recent outings.
"In the beginning of the year

I was hurt and I couldn't do the
things I thought I could do,"
Johnson commented. "After
that, I lost a lot of confidence
and am not able to wrestle like I
used to.
"During a match I feel like

I'm pushing the things that used
. ,T , , - -— » * to come naturally," he added.psych value, wins over Murray assistant coach Jim Gibbard, Johnson said that whatand Reeves would help greatly showed people, Beardsley said, bothers him the most is that he

U U-M SATURDAY

\l trackmen seek revenge
Injury

?,f«ot"^uldinisrSlwlm 5" \S°°<™ * !omeI Vt gui lo ao lb Slay Wltnin nsvrh vnluo u/inc nuay Mnrvotr IS— n:ui a

striking distance and then go.
"I know I'm in the :

By DON KOPRIVA
I St8te News SportsWriter

l?;it'UrnT«km.'lnit shape everybody1else isTn and'so Sffromnol* T'n 'W°
Uireveryonee.seoan,"

lhe p*t %£***
, r Snartan enr1-4-— u—L ....

Greg Johnson (right) last year's NCAA champion at 118 pounds has not been satisfied with his
performances this season. Although he has won six matches ho has lost two and tied in two
other duals. A victim of an injury earlier this year, Johnson last week suffered his first collegiate
pin. State News photo by Teri Franks

defeat tough he added. "I can go and be in
jponents in MSU's dual meet the top five in just about any he's been "sometimes on and
(urday at Michigan.
■ Miler Dave Dieters
Irdler John Morrison were

T,hf ? "toI, th. NBA fromMerlngS?"'' r^.1 annual meet. »■» A" J? « ' '??' "» HaywooS

^lircilllllco „„ ailu Spartan sprinter Herb might be good but he has lost

cr^s countryf"50 tH ^ubKoutTne tWs weekend" HayWood's StatUSJ' The fleet junior will run a 50 -

"Physically, I'm together and meter dash Friday night at New flOW Uncertainidy," Dieters said. York's Madison Square Garden SEATTLE (UPI) - Snender
while TJ°7ne gUn,'VM DreaKm.g Morrison echoed those in the Olympic Invitational Meet Haywood will not play for the
. hl!h >1 T a"d Jthe" S°me',IS sentiments, with the thought and then fly back to Michigan Seattle Super^niS of heHIE a <■ »c Ann »c Bnvnno e

thflt it might be enough to win Saturday morning for the MSU ■ National Basketball Associationthe dual, both for the team and Michigan dual meet Saturday until the courts make a finalhimself. afternoon. determination of his legal status,
* * * Washington's competition in Sonics attorney Mel Monheimer

TRACK TALK - Spartan the New York meet w,n include Mid Wednesday,
trackmen, operating on the age ■ Olympian Mel Pender and A panel of three federal
old premise that you've got to Kentucky s Jim Greene, winner judges in San Francisco dissolved
get out and sell a show to the °' many short dashes on the an Injunction which Supersonics
fans, sold over 400 tickets for hoard circuit this year and owner Sam Schulman had
last Saturday's MSU Relays of second in last year's NCAA 60 • obtained to prevent other teams

race because my kick „
and enough."

1UIV. Morrison's "kick," which in
th losers last time they ran in the hurdles has to last from the ready," Dieters said.

Arbor. Dieters placed flash of the gun to the breaking
in the mile while Qf the tape and tl

|orrison was third in the high just about as good as anyone's,
,les. And Michigan runners an(j the Detroit Redford Union

_„.ed ahead of etch of them. product showed it last week at
■ But Dieters posted his best ^e Relays with an 8.3 clocking

•

t Saturday In winning jn the 70 • yard highs, his best
i MSU Relays mile and effort. Better yet, he won over

n had his best efforts in Murray in that race.
i high and low barriers, "From week to week I think
ing third In the highs and j'm getting more ready for the

Big Ten meet," Morrison said.

and nothing has changed.
"I think we have one of the

best teams we've ever had at
MSU, but we're kind of missing
something," Johnson said. "But
nobody, not even the coaches
know what it is.
"I think in the beginning it

was injuries," he tried to
explain. "You favor something,
and then you just can't wrestle
like you should. Now, I think, it
has come to something that
amounts to much more than
that."
Johnson the team leader

always seems to re • charge his
energy - drawn body after his
battle so he can urge and shout
encouragements to his
teammates in the nine matches
that follow the 118 contest.
"There is so much potential

here," Johnson said, "and above
that, all the kids want to win so

much. We're going to have to
shut everything else off and keep
working.

Peninger, who will have
Johnson back again next year
because of an extra year of
eligibility, is confident that the
118 pound sparkplug will have a

strong finish.
"He has gotten off to a bad

start this year but I expect him
to have a good finish," he said.
"Pound for pound he is one of
the toughest little guys I've ever
seen. I believe he has beaten

many an opponent by sure
doggedness and determination.
He has that will to win."

Keir Wolverine opponents, with sophomore, seemingly has had
eters meeting freshman Mike an advantage over him. vtqtt tui^ qui Saturd®y ln *he MSU Relays, while he played for Seattle.

beeomlng_the only man ever W _ The decision opened the way... „,„„d in that early mile m'ore ,xper,e„Ced, he's Beardsley said It's the first time tie for l«e«e to take aeZ
*-»eeting old antagonist Godfrey longer than me and has had

array and freshman star Mel moj-e top flight competition,
eeves. "Godfrey's one of the top
| Dieters, who had clocked dogs in Jamaica and he's run in

1 against Pierce at Ann the Commonwealth Games. I'm
, lowered his best to not in the class in this country

■09.5 last weekend. That came yet that he is in his."
Tithe heels of a 4:13.1 winning Morrison's 8.3 time in the
■fort and fieldhouse record highs was the setqnd fati&st ever

Northwestern * ~

has gone out and "sold'
meets and performers to the
public.
"It's something that can never

be realized in a dollars and cents
way," Beardsley said. "That's
the value in people going out
and doing this.

Beardsley said that the crowd
could have been halved If the
team had not sold tickets. He

dirt track like Jenlson's. continued to use Haywood

posted by a Spartan hurdler.
Arlington Charles Pollard holds the record

_ its, III., junior explained at 8.2. Morrison's winning effort said that even if a person hadn't
it he has more confidence jn the low sticks produced a 7.8 bought a ticket when a team

time, second only to Gene member tried to sell one, he
school might have been stimulated to

go back to the ticket office later
Morrison should be primed and buy one.

bw than early in the season.
1 "I've got confidence in my Washington's
pity now," Dieters said. "I standard.

i there's nothing to get

FREE

|UIOWA, IOWA ST.

'S' swimmers on
By DAVE WOODS

State News Sports Writer

I The Spartan swim team heads"
st this weekend, to the frozen
irnfields of Iowa, hoping for
ftories over Iowa State and
n University.

|The MSU tankers have
Topped two meets in as many
l^eks, including a 63-59
^artbreaker to Ohio State lastIturday. They would like to get
|ck on the winning track with a

fuP,e °f timely triumphs over|e Iowa schools.
I But that isn't likely to be

(The Spartans should win
Pndily Saturday when they^t Iowa. The Hawkeyes are a

■ The deadline for entries will
" "'day f„r a|| uf the f0||0Wjng

_ Is: fraternity, residence hall and
■ndk'ii"'1'11' ,eam table tennis,
■i.j s'n8'es and the wrestling■ ' championships.
lnd *reS,Uni! tourney is a new|;d of IM wrestling event. Matches

of three one - minute

fair enough team, but should
pose no real threat and few
problems for Coach Dick
Fetter's squad.
It is the meet Friday night in

Ames that has Fetters worried.
The Cyclones of Iowa State have
turned in some first - rate
performances this season,
including solid victories over Big
Ten teams, Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
"They beat Minnesota and

Wisconsin at their home pools
by just about the same score as
we beat Minnesota by in our
pool," Fetters said.

Overall, Fetters describes the
cyclones as having "good men in
most events." Their main
strength lies in the freestyle
events, especially the sprints.

This is a problem that the
Spartans have had to face all
season long, as the MSU squad is
weak in the short freestyle
events. Ken Winfield has had
some good races in the 50 free,
but beyond that the Spartans
haven't garnered too many
sprint points.

Compounding the problem,
Steve Mitchell, MSU's second
man behind Winfield, missed
practice this week with a virus,
and may not make the trip.

So the Spartans will be faced
with the task of making up in
other events the points they are
likely to lose in the sprints.
They have the personal to win
most of those races, but will
need some good performances
by their second men, such as
Mike Boyle in the backstroke
and Pat Burke in the butterfly,
to insure victory.
One bright note is the

recovery of diver Tom Cramer
from a leg laceration. Cramer has
come back fast in practice and
will make the trip.

'°f each takedown and both
-

will then return to the up
Matches tied after three

estled to sudden

Nets will

f'ion. MaL
1* will b«

SPEND SPRING BREAK IN
ASPEN COLORADO - STILL

SOME OPENINGS!

CALL 353-5199

CHEERLEADERS
MEN—WOMEN

ANYONE INTERESTED

SUMMER JOBS
(Other Opportunities)

*MEETING*

Thursday . . . Feb. 18, 1971
7:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S IM OFFICE 133
°f

CALL n»c «T>no -ftnr B p.m.

SUPER WOLVERINE

ARRIVETH!

FEB. 22-27

Offer Good OnlyWith This Coupon
® One Per Customer
\ - With the purchase of a

BIG BARNEY
or

GIANT FISH SANDWICH

REDHSKN'
This offer good at Red Bam located at
Grand River, East Lansing, Michigan

Remodeling

Dairij
Queen

brazier
SPECIAL

feature

Thurs., Feb. 18th, Fri., Feb. 19th

JR. BURGER
& SHAKE

53<
REG. 70c

310 W. GRAND RIVER

Sale

50% off

on all gift items

The Lost Mariner
Spartan Shopping Center

10% Discount on
Orders Taken During
Sale.

541 t\ Grand River

DOWNSTAIRS

Wig Pre Spring Housecleaning Sale
Continues Today Until 9 p.m.

1000 pieces of "Instant Hair"
at Reduced Prices So We Can
Dust Our Shelves.

MODACRYLIC WIGS FROM 5.00
HUMAN HAIR WIGS FROM 20.00
HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS FROM 3.95
HUMAN HAIR FALL FROM 20.00
HUMAN HAIR DEMI WIGS FROM 17.45

We've got a Wig For You.
and a Price For You.

New Hours
10-6 Monday
Saturday
10-9 Wed A
Thurs. bvenings

"East Lansing's Only Wig Boutique"

for spring. . .a citrus-fresh

print by Olga called

"spring safari" is one of

the prettiest ways to

underscore your fashions

Lemon, lime and orange

move in abstract paths

across Antron lll^nylon.
an anti-static, non-cling nylon.

Plunging bra. 32-36 B. C. 7.50

Scalloped pettislip. P-S-M $7.

Not shown Bikini. 3.50

V

Jacobson'.s
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

355-8256

Put a new or like-new car in your* driveway. Read want ads for best buys.
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
« TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
3558255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days -.$4.00
13%c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.

There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or

national origin.

Scooters & Cycles
- tmnklyspeaking by Phil Frank

WE HAVE moved I ROLL - ROSSER
Motorcycle Insurance Specialist,
Phone 489-4811. Our new

address, 2400 North East Street,
Lansing. TF

Auto Service& Parts

Automotive

OLDSMOBILE 1962, 4 door,
excellent condition. Phone
372-7274. 3-2-19

OLDSMOBILE, 98, 1965. Excellent
condition. Private owner. Asking
$700. 339-2628. 5-2-19

OPEL 1966 wagon. Low mileage,
good condition, best offer.
355-2748. 2-2-19

OPEL, 1967 station wagon, excellent
condition, new snow tires, $760.
355-0837. 6-2-19

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5,00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

PONTIAC LEMANS 1967.
Turquoise, 2 door hardtop. Good
condition. Air - conditioning, tape
deck, custom interior. 355-3055.
3-2-18

PONTIAC STATION wagon, 1965.
Low mileage. Excellent
mechanically, air conditioned.
Power steering, power brakes.
$875. 349-9435. 10-2-19

PONTIAC 1963 LeMans. 4-cylinder,
$150. 489-5985 after 10 p.m.
5-2-22

PORSCHE, 1966, 912 . 4 speed,
extras. 616 - 837-6876, after 6
p.m. 3-2-18

NURSES-All Shifts

R.N.'S - Full time, part time.

L.P.N.'S — Full time, part time.

Lansing General Hospital needs
applicants to fill newly created job
opportunities. Our expansion
program has opened up jobs in the
following specialty areas:

Intensive Care - Coronary Care
Labor and Delivery
• Newborn Nursery

Pediatrics
Emergency Room

Post Partum

STItL DRIVING YOUR

& Young America Corp. / 1304 Ashby rd. / St. Louis, Mo.

For Rent For Rent
MEN: ROOMATE(S) needed to share TWO WANTED. Separate bedrooms,

luxury apartment near campus. $60. House privileges. 225 S.
Call 351-0782 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. TF Mifflin. 482-2772. 3-2-18

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom apartment,
furnished, parking, utilities paid.
351-6586. 5-2-24

LOWER FLAT, Okemos, 3
bedrooms. Furnished, parking.
Available immediately. 351-6586.
5-2-24

GIRLS NEEDED spring and summer.
Meadowbrook Trace. $47.50.
Pool. 393-7571. 3-2-22

Rooms

ROOMS 10 minutes from campus.
Completely furnished. 372-8077
before 4 p.m. C

MEN. SHARE room. $130 a term.

Clean, quiet, cooking. 1 block to
campus. 487-5753, 485-8836. O

ONE OR 2 girls for spring and
summer. Cedarbrook Aims.
351-3081.3-2-22

SUBLET SPRING. 3-man. 1V4 blocks
from Berkey. $150. 337-2577.
3-2-22

FOUR - MAN luxury apartment to
sublet, $57 / month / person.
487-0846. 3-2-22

ONE MAN needed for 4 man.
Meadowbrook Trace. Call
393-6299. 3-2-22

For Sale
GIBSON GUITAR, model ES175for

sale or trade for Martin guitar,
D-28 or D-35. 487-0924, anytime.
6-2-23

EKO 12 String classic guitar with
auxiliary pick-up. Over $300 new,
$175. 351-8733. 3-2-19

ONE BEAUTIFULLY brand new

large portable Magnavox television
less than 4 months old. Half -

pricel 353-8281. 3-2-19

LARGE TWO bedroom apartment
upstairs. Completely remodeled.
W illiamston area. 655-3833.
10-2-25

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break.
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179;
Montego Bay $219. Call Frank
351-8604. 2-2-18

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, all
brands. 30% off list price. Rich:
351-5869. C

For Rent For Rent

ForSale
S UNGL ASSEs" SAFETytTempered lens or anv IIneeds. OPTICAL DlSrnS"15 East Michigan"0*372-7409. C-2-19 Avw
VOLVO SPORTS car iqct

699 "°5 "1
too used

camsters and uprigh,s. g"TJone full year $7 op 1
0E«NIS 0lsT(fh>U?lCOMPANY. 316

-_°PP!!l,e Ci,V Market- C-2-18T
SEWING MACHINE ciea,anceJBrand new portables - tJM$5.00 per month. Large sellof reconditioned used maT"

Singers, Whites, Necchi! JHome and "Many Others." tialto $39.95. Terms. edwadB
?!S™'BUTING c°SJ• lib North Wash
489-6448. C-2-18 9"

REFRIGERATOR. )6
Coldspot. Bottom freezer w th l
• maker. $145. 694-8548 af
p.m. 3-2-19

GU'TAhR' G,BS0N.?=JDouble cutaway. Bigsbv 1 »

old. $300, cost $550 new
2-3692. 5-2-19

WALNUT DESK, table, jsectiona! carpet protect!Excellent. 332-5016, days. 5.3.W
TV AND stereo rentals, satisfaction ONE BEDROOM, near campus,

guaranteed. Free delivery, service Available February 15th!and pick-up. Call NEJAC, Norwood Apartments. 332-2712337-1300. C 7-2-23

Apartments
RENAULT 1963, very good running.

$225. Call 349-9574 after 6 p.m.
3-2-22

RILEY, 1953. 2.5 liter, very sporting
English saloon. Shop manual,
ready for restoration. 616 -

837-6876, after 6 p.m. 3-2-18

ROVER T/C 2000. Excellent
condition. 26,000 miles.
489-3219.4-2-19

CONTACT - PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR
Lansing General Hospital
2800 Devonshire Avenue
Lansing. Michigan 48909
Phone 372-8220, Extension 335-336.
X5-2-23

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Good
running, new battery, $295.
CURTIS FORD, 1436 Grand
River, Williamston. 655-2133.
2-2-19

CHEVROLET 1968. Impala. Station
wagon. 9 passenger. Full power,
original owner. Call 351-5795.
5-2-22

CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8, 1966.
Excellent mechanical, needs some
body work. Assume payments.
337-1130, after 6 p.m. 3-2-19

CHEVY VAN 1965. Paneled and
carpeted. Ideal for traveling, $350
355-6167. S-2-23

CHEVELLE, 1970 Super Sport, 396,
excellent condition. Call
882-2239.3-2-19

CORVETTE 1962. Very good
condition, with tape deck and
AM-FM stereo radio. $1795.
Contact Phil at Metro Bowl,
882-0226 Monday through
Friday, after 8:30 p.m. 5-2-18

CORVETTE, 1959. Reconditioned,
new tires, top, interior, etc. Sharp!
$1595. 353-0292.3-2-22

DODGE 1965 Coronet 440, 361,
automatic transmission, power
steering, $400 or best offer.
675-7245. 2-2-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Real sharp,
just reconditioned. $650. Holt,
699-2064. 3-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1969. Green,
deluxe model. Price very
reasonable. 655-3215. 3-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Many extras.
Excellent condition. Ask for John,
351-6582. X-3-2-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 sedan.
Guaranteed rebuilt engine. Sharp
one owner car. 332-0697. 3-2-22

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, sedan. White
sidewalls, radio, tinted windshield,
3 spare tires. $1795 or best offer.
694-9917. 5-2-24

STUDENT WIFE preferred for care
of 1 pre school and 2 school age
children Monday - Friday, 8-5
p.m. Lunch, dishes, and start
dinner. $40/week. May bring 1
three or four year old child of
your own. 393-4623, 943 Vincent
Court. 3-2-22

BOOKKEEPER - PART time or full
time; basic bookkeeping sk'Mf,"
good business writing and
attention to details. Hdurs
flexible. Call for appointment.
337-2310. 4-2-19

INTERESTED IN fighting pollution
and making money too? Call
482-7668. 2-2-18

PART TIME employment: 12-20
hours per week. Automobile
required, 351-5800. O

ATTENTION: REGISTERED nurses
who want a challenge; an
opportunity to do bedside
comprehensive nursing care, and
attend a 2 month orientation
program combining clinical
experience and classes.
Applications now being accepted
at Personnel Office of Sparrow
Hospital for part time and full
time night (12 midnight to 8:30
a.m.). Positions in the Cardiac
Care Unit. Plan to begin
orientation March 8, 1971.4-2-19

PART TIME, earn up to $50 - $75
per week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
fully carpeted apartment. G.E.
appliances, air conditioner,
garbage disposal. In Haslett, only
minutes from campus. No pets.
Phone 339-2490 for appointment.
5-2-23

V4 BLOCK from campus. Furnished
apartment. All utilities paid. Call
after 6 p.m., 655-3741. 5-2-23

REDUCED SPRING, two girls for
4-man, Haslett Apartments. Barb
Parness 355-8252; after 5:30 p.m.
351 2546. S-2-23

ONE GIRL sublease spring.
University Terrace. Only $60.
Across street from campus.
351 6806. 2-2-18

ONE GIRL needed spring term for
Haslett Arms. Reduction.
351-7657. 3-2-19

TWO GIRLS needed spring for
luxury apartment with skylight.
351-2794. 3-2-19

SUBLET: 2 girls for four man. Spring
and summer. Evergreen Arms.
351-0981. 3-2-19

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom furnished
apartment. Utilities paid, $125 a
month. Call 349-3143. 5-2-23

SUBLET 2 man luxury apartment
close to campus, reduced rates,
spring and summer. 351-0476.
S5-2-19

LANSING OR East Lansing. One
bedroom furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Suitable
for faculty, grad students, business
people, married couples. Lease.
332-3135 or 882-6549. O

GIRL NEEDED spring term. Old
Cedar Village. Reduced rates.
351-8927. 10-3-1

PLEASE I ONE or two girls needed
for spring. Close to campus.
Reduced. 351-0470. 5-2-22

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, girl for
luxury apartment. $55. 337-1107,
after 5 p.m. 3-2-18

ONE GIRL needed to share modern
student apartment. Own room.
North Point. Call 337-0249, after
6j>^.JjM9_

TWO ROOM efficiency, furnished.
$80 month including utilities. Girl
preferred. Call evenings after 6
p.m., 484-5637. 10-2-24

TWO BEDROOMS furnished. All
utilities furnished except
electricity and telephone. Walking
distance to campus. Four man
$66.25 a person, three man
$77.50 a person. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910.
0-14-2-19

NEAR MSU, Okemos area. One
BURCHAM WOODS: 1 bedroom bedroom unfurnished, $140, per

furnished just opened; freshly month. Heat furnished, air
decorated and ready for you at condition, carpeted, modern.
$150. One, two or three man 349-1586.5-2-18
occupancy. Manager, 351-3118, if

answer, 484-4014; 745 ONE GIRL to sublet immediately at
Campus Hill. 485-5732. 5-2-19Burcham Drive. 5-2-23

Houses

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished
near campus. Couple or family.
$200. 351-5500, ext. 119. 5-2-24

GIRL TO share house, own bedroom.
$75. North side. IV 7-6250,
373-1890, ask for Brenda. 2-2-19

EAST SIDE. Newly remodeled,
furnished 3 bedroom home.
Carpeted, strict landlord wants
serious conservative tenants. $200.
351-3969. O

ONE MAN for four man house. Over
21. Block from campus. 351-8513
after 2 p.m. S-5-2-23

CONGENIAL PERSON wanted for
own room in house. Good people
live there. 351-1740. 5-2-23

NEEDED: THREE men to share
house, furnished with laundry
facilities. Within easy access of
MSU. 393-8345 or 489-7917.
3-2-19

FURNISHED THREE bedroom. 1
block to campus. 4-6 students,
parking, utilities paid. Deposit.
332-5144.3-2-19

THREE BEDROOM Duplex. North
Abbott Road. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Immediate
occupancy. $200 plus utilities.
Call before 5 p.m., 351-9036.
3-2-19

NEEDED: TWO or 3 people for
house on east side. $42 each.
484-3608, anytime. 3-2-19

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA. 2
bedrooms. Appliances furnished,
plus deep freeze, garage. $175.
482-6820. 4-2-19

TWELVE FOOT canoe with paddles.
Very good condition. $35.
355-1203. 1-2-18

BIG THREE coupon special. Good
through Saturday. MARSHALL
MUSIC, East Lansing. C-2-18

SONY TAPE Recorder: model 230.
(only one year old, includes $35
of tape); all for only $130. 430
Park Lane (upstairs). 2-2-19

LADIES DIAMOND ring - 14 karat,
white gold, 17 genuine diamonds.
1 large stone, and 16 smaller ones.
Never been worn. 489-5077.
3-2-22

WEDDING RINGS - Yellow gold,
antique setting, engagement ring
1/5 karat, wedding ring, 3
diamonds, 2 points each. Sacrifice.
IV 9-9108 after 3 p.m. 4-2-23

Animals

AKC ST. Bernard pups for s<
trade. Beautifully m;

393-1764, days. 3-2-19

3-2-V

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 01

and all other live mercha
(buy a little love) DOCKTORpJ
CENTER, Meridian Mil
349-3950. 5-2-19

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT o„
and other live merchandise Iwl
says you can't buy lovel
DOCKTOR PET CENTEf
Meridian Mall, 349 3950. 5-2-1

FALCON, 1964. Futura. Great
condition. New brakes. New
muffler. 6 cylinder. Standard
shift. Call 641-6528. 3-2-18

Scooters & Cycles
WOULD LIKE to buy Honda 50 or

90. Any condition. 655-1081.
5-2-23

FIAT 1969 convertible, 950 Spider,
white. Call after 5 p.m., 372-8976.
5-2-23

FIREBIRD 1967 400. Undercoated,
turbo - hydro, many options and
accessories. $1350. 351-2593
3-2-18

FIREBIRD, 1969, 428. Ram air. 425
h.p. power steering, brakes and
window. Turbo - hydro. Many
extras. 13,000 miles. $2550.
351-9249, after 6 p.m. 5-2-19

BSA 1969 441 Victor Special. 2900
miles. Excellent condition, $700.
351-8557, after 6 p.m. 3-2-19

FORD, FAIRLANE 500, 1965. Runs
and looks great. $750. 482-7816.
5-2-19

FORD FALCON 1963. Rebuilt
engine, body good. $350.
351-2596. 3-2-22

LEMANS 1969. Power steering,
vinyl top, V-8. Excellent
condition. $1599. 371-2315.
2-2-19

MUSTANG SPRINT 200, 6 cylinder.
Good tires. Runs well. Phone
372-5029. 2-2-19

NEW OPENING LANSING
FOREIGN CAR CENTER. Minor
or major repair, and complete
body repair. 314 South Hosmer
Street. 489-9714. 5-2-23

For Rent
FOR THOSE weekend parties, Party

Goods from A to Z RENTAL,
349-2220.0-2-23

ONLY $8.50/month. Free deliveries.
SELCO COMMUNICATIONS TV
RENTALS. 372-4948. C

TV RENTALS — Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

FOUR GIRLS: Beautiful new

apartment on 20 acres with
horses. 4 miles south of campus.
$55 each. 882-3820. 3-2-18

MAN — Meadowbrook Trace
immediately. Dishwasher.
February free. No deposit.
393-5748. 3-2-18

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom deluxe. 1%
baths, fully carpeted, dishwasher,
air conditioned, carport, sundeck.
Unfurnished. $178 monthly.
349-9152. 10-2-24

MARRIED STUDENTS,, employed.
21. March 1, until middle of
September. 2 bedroom, carpeted,
air conditioned. Close. 351-0863.
5-2-19

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
home units. Lakeview lots.
$30/week. No lease. 15 minutes
from campus. 641-6601. 0-3-3

LIBERAL ROOMMATE wanted,
own room. $55 plus utilities.
351-8250. 3-2-18

SPACIOUS FURNISHED. 4
bedroom house. 4 adults, over 21.
372-4662. 5-2-22

QUIET, CLEAN, liberal grad student.
Own room. $75. 337-0011, after 5
p.m. 3-2-18

WASHING MACHINE, spinner type,
excellent condition, spotless, $65.
Also good trailer hitch, $12.
Phone 351-5543 mornings and
evenings. S-TF

TYPEWRITER, UNDERWOOD
portable, $24.95. Used furniture
of all kinds. ABC SECONDHAND
STORE, 1208 Turner. C

SCOTT MODEL 17 speakers, Fisher
model 210 stereo receiver; TEAC
model A4010-S stereo tape deck,
used 8 track tapes, 8 track home
tape decks and auto tape players.
TV sets - used color console TV.
AM-FM and police band radios,
Italian tapestries. SNOW ski sale:
54 off on skis and equipment.
Swap and save. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 485-4391, 8 - 5:30
p.m., Monday thru Saturday. C

AMPLIFIER KENWOOD KR 77,
AM-FM receiver, 75 watts. Phone
655-1040. 5-2-22

Mobile Homes

LIBERTY, 10x55 2 bedroo
furnished. Excellent conditio
355-0140 or after 5 p.n
484-5666. 3-2-19

1967 SCHULT 12x60, 2 bedrooi
furnished, carpeted, dispos
Excellent condition. 694-904 1
5-2-24

FOR SALE or rent. 1953 Lintscraf
8x40, $700. Call IV 7-625
373-1890, ask for Brenda. 2-2-1

ACTIVE EXECUTIVE. '0x5
Completely furnished. Ful
carpeted. Includes console T
Skirted. 2 bedrooms. Ideal f
young couple. Reasonable offi
646-6092. after 6 p.m. 6-2-22

1967 MARLETTE, 12x60, detuj
model. Colonial interior, step-i
kitchen, with dishwasher. Pore
skirting and utility shed. Aft
4:30 p.m., call 393-3295. 10-2-i

HARMONY 12-string guitar. FQR GLAD tidings look I
Excellent condition. Call something you've lost with a W«fl

Ad. Dial 355-8255694-8074 after 5 p.m. 5-2-22

WOMEN: ROOMMATE(S) needed to
share luxury apartment near
campus. Call 351-0782 9 a.m. - 6
p.m. TF

FOUR GIRLS, Spring term, needed
in 8-girl house. All utilities
(including phone) paid. 351-8182.
5-2-19

KAMINS
MID-MICHIGAiJ'S LARGEST

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

FEBRUARY SERVICE SPECIALS
Why Hassle Every Morning?

GUARANTEED TUNE UPS

*9.95
PLUS NEEDED PARTS

LIFETIME MUFFLERS

from $9.95
FREE INSTALLATION

automotive
specialists

ggq N. LARCH

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units.
These spacious luxury apartments are completely carpeted and
furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each
unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control •

central air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been
adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be among
the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. Their 2
bedroom units start at $65/month per man.

MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2707 or 332-6441

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

dCtopcfungfjam
4620 S. Hagadom

just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUS1VEL Y BY:

Alee Management Company

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Sheen
6. Pitchers
11. Automaton
12. Cylindrical
14. Booster rocket
15. Starred lizard
16. Little girl
17. Fume
19. Hail
20. Royal staff
22. True maples
23. Indisposed
24. Hall

25. Panorama
28. Formicid
29. Rhythmical

swing
30. Cocktail
34. Arab name

35. Staff officer
36. Worldwide

workers' group
37. Gambling
39. Witchcraft
41. Ant genus
42. Silly
43. Jackets
44. Felt concern

DOWN
1. Lawn
2. Reasoning

i 3 4 b i * ' p <? 1

" 12

Ml % lb

•6 %<7 ie % 19

20 21 % 22

%% 23 %
IL It 1r % 58 %%%
w %W 31 32 55

!H %35 % 36
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<41 %
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3. Portly |
A Heir
5. Frighten
6 Upper I

atmosphere
7. Feeble
8. Miscalculate I
!). Revise I
!0 SniallH'":"|l,,|
13. Abrasive
18 Lamprey
21. Liquid iiibW"!
22. Poker slake
24. Native
25. Sole otapw |
26. Haii shirt
27. Draw out
28 Succor
30. Symptoms
31. Panatela
32. Straighten
33. Sped
35. Later
38 Japanese

admiral
40. Memorabilia
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Student Service

DIRECTORY
BAUTEL'S

supplies

NORTON'S
,ndor Shell SUtion. Major
pairs including muffler and
,ke work. Mechanic on

j| State Road Service.
Saginaw. 489-8010.

,re the NEW and
CHALLENGING career
opportunities with
THE LINCOLN

HeGRAD PLAN Company
Call Mr. Metz, 351-8?*"

WASH AND SAVE
Save up to ISc on I machine.
Whal could you save a month?

A & ivl Laundromat
911 E. Saginaw

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. Clean
Attendant Carpeted

SUEDE and LEATHER
Cleaning and Reflnlshtng

Okemos
Dry Cleaners

2155 Hamilton Road
Okemos 332-0611

LARRY'S FROZEN FOODS

.......... ucm iiiu porn Dundlet.
Lockers rented. Custom processed

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.Li. Coliina, Optometrist
Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Mode) Motors and Parts
— a specialty. Halfway
between Holt and Mason on
N. Cedar. 694-2154.

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c per load

The beat for leu
Special Texaa Washer 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m., • blfc. W. of Sears

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemos, 349 1940

BOB JONES PAINTS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd,

351*6010

Personal — PROF EXPERIMENTS
FREE ... A lesson in complexion f I f f fcare. Call 484-4519, East Michigan |J | I I I # I 1*1
asisr— Hat, human addicts alike
Peanuts Personal Rat and human drug addicts

have much in common,
TRixiE, HAPPY Birthday. You rub according to James R. Weeks,

our backs and we'll rub yours, visiting professor of
Chairman Mayo and the Lumbago pharmacology.
Lovers. 1-2-18 "Physical and psychic

dependence on drugs,SUE OWENS and Doug Hughson. At withdrawal symptoms,
jMtl Cony.tulwions' ^*2^ responsiveness to methadone

TO THE Holmes Hall Hockey Team. trftmentt and tendency to
Congratulations, you're number .,nto addiction are often
one in our league! The Cheering Similar in rats and man," Weeks
Section. 1-2-18 said in an interview.

Weeks uses morphine on rats.
CONGRATULATIONS TO our no". Morphine is a medically

one swim jocks! Chio Landlovers. important drug for relieving pain® but is addictive with prolonged
WE'RE PROUD~of_our^jreatpiedges Uf' K. "*7 °f thC^

and new shiny - pins. Chi-o. 1-2-18 characteristics as heroin.

Recreation Service

Two changes occur with
repeated use of morphine, Weeks
said. First, tolerance develops,
that is, more and more of the
drug must be taken for the same
effect.
Next, physical dependence

develops. Body functions
change. Overnight, the rats may
lose up to a quarter of their
body weight.
"For the rat, or human, to

remain outwardly normal, he
must take the drug continually,"
he explained.
In the laboratory, Weeks

makes the rats dependent on
morphine with five days of
automatic injections through a
tube implanted in their blood

SPRING BREAK. Acapulco $219.
Jamaica $219. Call Frank Buck,
351-8604. TF

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break.
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Ellen
355-3573. 2-2-18

TYPIST, EXPERIENCED.
Dissertations, theses, etc. Mary
Ann Lance, 626-6542. 0-2-22

Personallost & Found
IT BLUE notebook containing LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH preparation
story notes, papers, in 404 classes for couples expecting in
omputer Center. Call 351-2676. April^and May begin March 4th.

Personal

1-2 '9 353-7950 or 393-5427. 1-2-1

|T: TONI Perini's bus pass. On
us, Shaw Lot. Union area,
leward Call Rena, 355-7055.
-5-2-223

IT: BLACK, white, tan collie
mppy. Near Leslie street. Call
87-6246. 3 2-19

Personal

HE'S FLEA MARKET. 7661 Old
in Arbor Road, 8 miles east of

lackson, Michigan. 1 block south
I-94, between exits 145 and 147,
xt to Joy Motel. Open every
iturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6
m. Space for 50 dealers. Free

Emission and parking. For sailing
e. call 517 522-4862; 517 -

>22-4009 . 5-2-22

ORIGIN: CIGAR BANDS
During Colonial times it was
customary for ladies of the
Cuban aristocracy to smoke
cigars. Fearing their fingers
might be stained it became a
fad to wrap a narrow
"holding strip" of paper
around the slim cigaros.
If you collect cigar bands or
any hobby item — a good
way to get in touch with
other collectors is with a low
cost State News Classified
Ad. It's the fun way to buy,
sell or trade...Dial 355-8255
for an Ad Writer today!

WEST WILSON, the son of
Blacklight is next Thursday. Get
ready. 1-2-18

ALWAYS OPEN Monday through
Friday. 8 - 5:30 p.m. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-2-18

Spring Break in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities
or

JAMAICA
$208.00

plus gratuities

Once drug - dependent, the
rats learn to press a lever in their
cages for more fixes. The rats
learn fast and push the lever
regularly.

Weeks said he found that
addicted rats are willing to work
for injections if that is the only
way they can get "fixed."
Like humans, if rats are cut

off from addictive drugs, they
undergo "with drawal
syndrome." Weeks observed that
the rats become nervous, their
breathing quickens and they
frantically try to escape from
their cages.

Rats are also responsive to a
treatment similar to methadone
treatment used on human
addicts, Weeks said.
"Methadone is a synthetic

opiate," he said, "which is given
to addicts to build up complete
tolerance to all opiates. Then
they lose all desire to take drugs
and many can be rehabilitated
and returned to a useful life."
Rats stopped injecting

themselves with morphine when
given enough synthetic drug.

"In managing human addicts,
one of the most difficult
problems is that nearly all
addicts promptly relapse and
resume drug abuse," he said.

The same is true of rats. After
withdrawal and loss of drug
dependence, cured rats start
taking injections as soon as they
are given a lever to push.
"These experiments support

the hypothesis that relapse in
man is due to a conditioned
response," Weeks said. "As soon
as the former addicts return to
their home area, they experience
a withdrawal reaction, triggered
by the many, many episodes in
the same situation. So they go
out and get a shot of heroin."
For this reason, Weeks

believes that drug addiction
must be treated as a medical, not
a criminal, problem. Jail is not
an adequate treatment, he said.

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Professional Thosls Service far
Master s and Doctoral Candidates. Freo
Brochure and Consultation. Ploasa Call
Cliff and Paula Haujhey 337 1527 or 627 2938

Bell official hits statement

EUROPE, $209 STUDENTOURS,
round trip jet to London, summer
'71. Call Eddie, 393-7520. 20-3-12

RealEstate
STUDENTOURS SPRING Break.

Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Mike
Panter, 353-2770. 2-2-18

NEED TALENTED serious lead

guitar. John Williams, 351-4490.
2-2-18

THREE BEDROOM ranch. Rustic.
Bavarian architecture. Fireplace.
Fenced. Many extras. Phone
339-2853. 10-2-24

Service

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 349-0850. C

TYPING: IBM Selectric. Fast,
accurate service. Thesis, term
papers. 484-2661. 0-2-19

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

TYPING. THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. 20-3-12

(Continued from page 1)
"discriminatory and inequitable
practices" and to simplify
current rate schedules.
Bury maintained Bell did not

expect last October when the
rate increase was implemented
that charges of discrimination
would be leveled at the new

rates.
The attorney general stated

additional charges are imposed
on telephone users when an
operator is required to place a
call.
Sources in the attorney

general's office said this week

MSU students in residence halls
who had little choice but to
place long distance calls from
pay telephones were included
among Bell customers who may
be discriminated against.

Last October, Bell provided
certain discount periods for
persons placing a direct - dialed
long distance call.
University residence hall

officials said this week the issue
was between Bell and the
attorney general, and MSU, as of
now, has nothing to do with the
matter.
Officials added the University

is not planning to be involved in

it's what's happening

the public service commission
hearings.
Bury declined to comment on

what position Bell will take in
answering to Kelley's charges in
the future hearings. The burden
of proof lies with the attorney
general, he added.

Pre - conference hearing set
for Feb. 23 in Lansing, Bury
said, is an attempt to speed up
the public service commission
proceedings and to explore
issues, parties, documents and
approaches involved in the rate
case.

Bell has never been involved
in this type of hearing, he
continued, which will attempt to
simplify and define the rate case.

RICH PASTRY hors d'oeuvres.
Luscious sweets. Mostly original,
brochure. 351-3349. 1-2-18

APPLICATION PHOTOS
PASSPORTS
Call 332-8889

VAN DYKE STUDIO
209 Abbott Road

(next to the State Theater)

DAY CARE, licensed, Frandor and
Fairview school area. Children
over 1%. 484-8039. 3-2-18

WHEN ENOUGH'S enough, look for
winterized cars in the Classified
Ads!

Gas Mileage
Plus Performance

mm

Toyota has the Combination
Progressive linkage
carburetion uses

carburetor for
normal d

Wont Power? Push
to the floor. Itopens

throat and gives
acceleration to wellover

No wonder TOYOTA CORONA
is the best selling imported
4-dr. sedan on the market!!!

drive one at

WHEELS TOYOTA, INC.
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE.

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by , experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
0-2-18

PAINTING INTERIOR - Custom
work at reasonable prices. Grad
students, references. 372-8158. C

Typewriter
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign <& Domestic
Campus Typewriter Service

across from Union
Louis E. May Sr. ED 2-0877

COMPLETE TYPING and printing
service. Copy stored on magnetic
tape. This eliminates all re-typing
except author's changes and
corrections. ALDINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING, across
from Frandor. Phone 485-1238. C

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break.
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Fred
355-2824. 2-2-18

EXPERT FRENCH tutoring. Private
or group. Reasonable rates. Call
355-7763. 5-2-19

TV, RADIO and Appliance Service.
Reasonable rates. Phone E.
Harvey, ED 2-2425. 20-3-5

Transportation
LIMOUSINE SERVICE to Detroit

Metro Airport. $11/person. Call
882-0722. 3-2-18

NEED RIDE. Will share expenses.
Monday - Friday around 5 p.m.
Michigan National Bank
Downtown to Indian Lakes
Estate, Mt. Hope. 351-6396,
372-8730, Raj Gupta. 5-2-19

NEEDED: RIDES to Miami Area
spring break. Will share expenses.
Call Tom or Fred, 353-2755.
S-2-24

Wanted

It'sWhat's Happening must be
submitted in person to 341
Student Services Bldg. at least
two State News working days
(Sunday - Thursday) before
publication. Entries may be
inserted twice and must be
submitted from a registered
student organization.

The Pre - Vet Club will meet at

7^?r0 tonight in 146 Giltner Hall.
Plans for the trip to Parke Davis will
be discussed.

Free U classes for tonight: Human
Relations, 9 p.m., 201 Bessey Hall;
Photography, 7:30 p.m., 120 Physics

Astronomy Bldg.; Radical
Capitalism, 7:30 p.m. 210 Bessey
Hall; Book As An Art Object, 7:30
p.m., 42 Union; Male Role
Liberation, 7:15 p.m., 43 Union.
Other classes as previously

Gamut presents "PAC Onstage" at
11:30 a.m. Saturday on Channel 10.
Featured will be songs, gags,
routines and dialog from the
upcoming Performing Arts Company
production of "Carnival."

Holmes Hall presents "Universe"
in an all - U Mixer from 8:30 to
12:30 p.m. Friday in C101 - 104,
Holmes Hall. Admission is $1.

Man and Nature Bookstore
presents "Backstreet" and "Himalaya
Newton's Trained Avalanche" in a

benefit concert from 9 to 12 p.m.
Friday in the Union Ballroom.
Admission is 75 cents.

The Astronomy Club will
sponsor an observation session with
telescopes on the roof of the Physics
- Astronomy Building at 7 tonight.
Students are asked to come to 315
Physics - Astronomy Bldg., And if
weather is poor, slides will be shown.

ASMSU

Sha Hall
coffeehouse Friday night starting at
8. There will be live entertainment
and admission is 75 cents.

Students interested in joining the
Elsworths House (Men's Coop) may
attend a "meeting" for membership
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. For more
information call 332 - 3574.

Radicalesbians is sponsoring a
social hour at 7:30 tonight. For
information, rides, oi if you can't
attend, call 353 - 9795 after noon.

SDS is holding a Michigan - Ohio
Reginal Conference this weekend in
Detroit. For information, call 355 -

1543.

Typing Service
NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE

COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. 0
negative. $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday, Thursday and
Friday. Tuesday and Wednesday 1
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

WANTED TO take over lease. Two
bedroom house, furnished, $240 a
month. 351-0866. 5-2-24

Gay Liberation is sponsoring a
social hour at 4 p.m. today. For
information, call 353 - 9795.

The Outing Club will present the
film "Sentinel: The West Face" at 7,
7:45, 8:30 and 9:15 p.m. Sunday in
104B Wells Hall. Admission is 50

Students interested in discussing
the East Lansing marijuana laws may
attend a meeting at 8 tonight in 38
Union. For information contact Jim
at 355 - 7984.

/ Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . .. Just clip, complete, mail.
STA TE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

1 day - $1.50
15c per word

□

3 days - $4.00
40c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

Mail to; Michigan State News
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

visit include the film "In the Year of
the Pig" at 10 a.m. today in 116
Agricultural Engineering Bldg. At 2
p.m. today, a demonstration against
the Air Force recruiters at the
Placement Bureau will be held.

An original play, "Conception" by
Jane Dunlap, will be presented at 9
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
the Albatross coffeehouse. 547 E.
Grand River Area. Admission is free.

The Pre - Law Club is
sponsoring a field trip to Jackson
State Prison today. Arrangements
have been made to tour the prison,
examine the facilities and speak with
prison officials. The group will leave
East Lansing this afternoon. All
interested students are invited to
attend but will only be admitted on a
first - come - first - serve basis. For
further information or travel
arrangements, call Jerry Sanders at
337 - 2162.

Social Work majors interested in
rapping or changing their department
may attend a meeting at 7:30 tonight
in 221 Berkey Hall.

Petitioning is now open for
student positions on the College of
Arts and Letters committee to review
the Language requirement and the
committee to revise the college
bylaws. Petitions are available in 201
Berkey Hall.

"The Boys in the Band" will be
presented at 8:30 tonight, 8:30 p.m.
Friday and 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Saturday, in McDonel Kiva. Tickets
are $1.50 and are on sale at Marshall
Music, State Discount, Lums and the

MHA - WIC will hold voting
sessions for the RHA Constitution
today from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and 4 to 7 p.m. in all the halls during
lunch and dinner.

Alpha Sigma Sigma will hold an
open meeting for all interested
students at 9 p.m. Friday. For
information or rides call 484 - 5761.

HORIZONS a new radio program
on WKAR sponsors a discussion
about the PAC" production of
"Carnival" at 5:30 p.m. Saturday on
WKAR, 870 khz.

The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in East Lansing will sponsor
a lecture entitled "What Are Your
Dimensions for Living?" at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Hannah Middle School,
East Lansing. Admission is free.

(Continued from page 1)
amendments were sent to the
policy committee and will be
returned Tuesday for action by
the board.

The first proposal would
allow district representatives
resigning in their third term in
office to be replaced by
appointment by the board.
Representatives resigning in their
first and second term would still
be replaced by special elections,
as is done now.

A second proposed
amendment would prevent the
results of referendums from
becoming part of the ASMSU
constitution if they are under
appeal to a judiciary. Under the
current constitution,
amendments immediately
become part of the constitution
if passed in a referendum.

A third constitutional
amendment, proposed by
Ditzhazy, would make the heads
of the major governing groups
voting members of the student
board. A similar governing group
proposal (which didn't include
Intercooperative Council as
Ditzhazy's amendment does)
was passed by the student body
in the recent ASMSU
referendum, but was invalidated
by AUSJ because of election
irregularities.

The board also moved
Tuesday to postpone the due
date of $1,000 of a $2,500 loan
from the board to IFC until Jan.
1, 1973. The original due date
for the loan had been Jan. 1,
1972.

VW Trade-Ins
Come In All Sizes

'66 Renault 4 dr.
39,000 mi. one
owner car, radio

" (needs paint)
$395.

'68 Fiat "850" Sport Coupe
13,000 mi., radio,
heater, whitewalls

$895.
'68 VW Sedan
red finish, radio,

low mileage, automatic
stick shift, excellent tires

$1395
'69 Montego MX station wagon

302 V-8 engine,
luggage rack, radio, whitewalls

$1595
'68 Chevelle SS 396

white with black vinyl roof,
automatic, radio, power
steering and brakes

$1595

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw St.
Phone 482-6226

Open Mon. & Thurs. Till 9
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20-year-old gets

state GOP post

Republicans went a step
further in opening ranks to the
young during their spring
convention by electing 20 - year
- old J. Edward Wyszynski Jr. of
Roseville to a seat on the State
Central Committee.

He is the first Republican
state delegate under 21 to be
elected to this position and will
represent Macomb County.
"With my election and

programs such as Mandate the
Republican party can begin
attracting youth," Wyszynski
said Friday night after his
election.
Wyszynski said he believes

that with his election
Republicans are saying:
"Look, we do want youth in

the party — not just as workers
— we will give them leadership
roles."

He says he intends to take
away some of the traces of
conservatism that are distasteful
to young people.
"Too often there remains the

image of old men sitting around
in smoke - filled rooms making
deals," Wyszynski said.
Originally elected as a

delegate to the state convention,
Wyszynski has participated in
many political activities while at
Macomb County Community
College.
"I'm interested in making

No one will sit,
noteven lovers
HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) -

The city's Works Committee said
it rejected a request for bus stop
benches because young lovers
might use them.

politics a full - time job," he
said, "but I'm realistic enough to '
see that it's unstable. I want a

bachelor's degree in accounting
to fall back on."
While Wyszynski has joined

the "establishment" of the GOP,
he intends to remain active in
Mandate, a new issue - oriented
youth group. He hopes Mandate
can launch a drive to get out the
18 • year - old vote.
"If we mount a statewide

registration drive, we can get
them to vote. No 18 - year - olds
can see any reason to just vote
for President and U.S. senator.
"I think it's a form of

discrimination."
Those in Mandate also felt

strongly about the situation. A
proposal on the youth resolution
adopted by the convention
urged that 18 - year - olds be
allowed to vote in state and local
elections.

A tall light
post is

reflected
in a puddle

of melted snow.

The snow at

the side serves

as a reminder
of recent winter

weather.
SN photo by Terry Luke

Prof cites problem
on Himalayan clim

"There are no conquerors of
Everest, just survivors," Maynard
Miller, chief geologist of the
1963 American Mt. Everest
Expedition, said Tuesday.
Miller, professor of geology,

spoke before the Outing Club
About the terrors, calamities and
insights of climbing the 29,028 -

foot - high Himalayan peak.
In a program titled

"Chomolonga Challenge - Mt.
Everest 1963," Miller showed
slides of the mountain faces,
huge ice blocks, and plunging
crevasses that characterize
Everest.
"Chomolongma" is the

Tibetan name for Mt. Everest
meaning "mountain which is
God" or "God is mother of the
wind." Winds on the summit of
Everest reach 150 miles per
hour.

Eighteen Americans, a Briton

COPING WITH PROBLEMS

D.C. educator outlines project
By JONI BENN

State News Staff Writer

Recent initiatives in coping with the problems
of Washington, D.C. schools were outlined
Tuesday in a presentation by Irvin Gordy, a
representative of the D.C. school system.
Gordy is a member of a specially appointed

innovation team to study problems facing district
schools and coordinate the entire school system
in efforts to correct them. He presented a
summary of the model at a seminar on
mathematics education sponsored by the Dept.
of Mathematics.
The "innovation team," comprised of 18

teachers from the D.C. school system,was formed
out of committee action to study the problems

facing the schools initiated in 1963 by President
Kennedy.
The team was given charge of creating a

"model for change" following a study of the
Cordoza Model Schools Division. The Cordoza
area, in the geographical center and the most
impoverished area of the district, was plagued by
problems of high drop - out rates and juvenile
delinquency.
With these problems as a central focus, the

team began work on developing a model
program.
Despite initial reaction from school

administrators, the team launched a program
which placed greater emphasis on the powers of
the classroom teacher.
With their increased respect for teacher needs,

the team established summer training programs,

provided the classroom instructor with
supplemental course material and lent assistance
in planning classroom programs.

The inability to receive adequate supplies, in a
system described as "bogged down by federal
government ordering system, budget problems,
and procedure," were described by Gordy as an
unnecessary handicap to the teacher.
The team, Gordy said, also called for a new

role for school principals and supervisors. In
order to provide an adequate environment of
learning, he said, the principals must discard the
role of administrators to become instructional
leaders.

As a product of their efforts, the team made
such accomplishments in the Cordoza area as

reducing the drop - off rate from 40 to 18 per
cent over a four - year period.

and 37 Sherpa specialists formed
the expedition that went on for
five months leaving from
Kathmandu, Nepal.

The climbers were

accompanied by about 900
Sherpa porters who carried
supplies of food, clothing, tents
and several hundred tanks of
oxygen necessary for breathing
on the summit of the mountain.
All Americans who made the

Himalayan trek were specialists
in other fields besides
mountaineering, Miller said.
James Lester, a clinical
psychologist, studied the effects
of stress on the mind and
sociologist Richard Emerson
observed group functioning
using a tape recorder. A
photograph, a radio specialist
and a linguist were also on the
trip.

Several medical doctors on
the climb studied physiological
effects of stress at high altitudes
and noticed how red corpuscles
increase when oxygen becomes
thinner near the summit.
Doctors themselves worked

under high stress levels when a

smallpox epidemic broke out
among the Sherpa guides.
Another expedition member
radioed to Kathmandu, and an
Australian operator picked up
the message, signalled the World
Health Organization and within
days Russian smallpox vaccine
was delivered by air to the
climbers.
"The expedition fought a war

against the highest ramparts on
earth," Miller said.
"Avalanches were a constant
threat and some of the most
difficult climbing was at the
lower levels."
In late May, temperatures at

the summit of Everest reach 40
to 50 degrees below zero at
sunset, Miller said.

American John ,JakeJBrelntenbach, member 0 |team, died when a huge iccollapsed on one face of,

"Chance favors the r
but it

everything on Everest"said.
Humor played an essdrole in the expedition, and (2said that the ability to tlgood story and to laugh Jfactors in choosine

expedition members.
Miller also stressed the alof a man to "keep his m*shut" when the going gets to]He said this was one of the Jimportant qualities found!

every member of the team. I
All 20 members of |American Expedition

awarded the Hubbard Medthe National Geographic So
by Pres. John F. Kennedy."It was the first time a mi
was given to every member]team," Miller said.
The entire expedition a

approximately $500,000.1
this, a grant, which tot/$75,000, was donated]National Geographic magiiA number of various o|
grants, and donations I
individuals and
organizations also
sponsor the expedition.

Hungarian chef |
quits kitchen
SWANSEA, Wales (AP)|Ferenc Borsos, a Hungarian d
who is unhappy in the kitch
won $332,707 on the B
soccer pools, quit his job J
Swansea hotel and declared!
don't want ever to cook ai

OPEN DAILY 10-10; SUNDAY 10-7 THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

You're Safe When You Save At K mart

Mid-Winter Discount; Days
Sale Priced! Thick

new!HI-SIGNS
14 Days Only

166
Here's a whole new experience in novelty throw rugs!Brilliantly colorful "Stop", "Go", "Slow", or "Yield"
signs are a great conversation accent for most rooms.You can even hang 'em up! All are made of easily wash¬able thick-pile rayon ana polyester with waffle weave
non-slip backing. Save at K mart this Weekend -

r " r ■ ' -

men's choice
dress shirts

R«0. 3.33 - 4 Days

Latest fashion long-point-collar shirts
arc no-iron polyester/cotton. Long-sleeve
2-button or French cuff styles in vibrant
colors. Neck: 14V4 - 17; Sleeve: 32 • 34.

NOWI 2 WAYS
TO CHARGE-IT

WWHMk. | B > J

jQgQQQf
CRIDIT CARD 1

res 1

RCA TAKE-ALONG
12" PORTABLE TV

78 OO

12" diagonal picture. It's an
RCA personal portable — big
in performance, small in
price. Now at K-Mart!

Model AP-121

LANSING - w Saginaw St. near Waverly - S. Cedar St., near Jolly Road OKEMOS" Grand River near Okomos Road


